
FHe moon passed m front of the sunyeste

Watched dhe last-solar eclif

in this century

Local clouds obscured the sky but photographer Bob Kay

was at the Edison Community College observatory

to get this photograph of the solar eclipse-

As the moon passed in front of the sun, Kay attached his camera

-. ..to the school'seight-inch telescope for this fthoto.
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discusses 'user' tax for roads
fiye proposals.;for .City

& wjtK the limited options of
-either rtwrd'construction or road
restriction-in implementing a balanced
transportation system on Sanibel, City
officials met last week to discuss the

'feasability of 'entering "unchartered
territory'1 and their conceivable role as

".that of government "guinea pig."
^ | l obe r t Hubenette, traffic consultant
for fee City, met with Sanibel's
Planning Commission and City Council
to clarify his recommendations con-
tained in a draft proposal for Island
auto restriction strategies.

In an attempt to find a transportation
solution compatible with elements of
the CLUP and. keeping with the
character of the Island, Hubenette

the legal tickfishness of an attempt at
auto restriction he also said,, "The
government has been looking for a
guinea pig for this type of program for
years." Due to the innovativeness of an
auto restriction program, Hubenette
felt that the U.S. Urban Mass Tran-
sportation Administration might" be
willing to fund a feasability study and
implementation and evaluation of the
project as a demonstration.

Hubenette's proposals included a
voluntary restriction program, an
enforced restriction program, a
gateway tax program, a preferential
parking ordinance plan, and the
possible implementation of a "Sanibel
user" fee.

The idea of-a "users' fee" was the
most attractive 'o Hubenette by City
Attorney Neal Bowen questioned *ts
legality. The fee would be a floating

excise tax which would be substantially
higher during the tourist season than at

continued on page 35

planners recommend amendment
for Lions'Clubhouse

Sanibel's Planning Commission
played to a full house yesterday when
they voted to recommend that the
Sanibel-Captiva Lions' Club be granted
a specific amendment to the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) to
allow them to construct a meeting
room on a five-acre parcel of land off
CasaYbelRd.

The majority of the 50-plus standing
room only crowd were opposed to the

amendment on grounds ranging from
possible use of the building as a
restaurant and bar to interference with
the character of the surrounding
residential area. The Lions' proposal
allowed for use of the building by some
20 other community organizations and,
according to one Lions' representative,
"The building would probably be used

continued on page 18

ABC sale draws big crowds— raises $8500

Benjy Tolchinsky was the official ticket selector for the raffle.

Friday dawned hot and muggy for
the ABC sale at the Captiva Com-
munity Center, but, while the weather
seemed to subdue the large crowd a bit,
it didn't stop them from making this
the best ABC sale ever.

Chairman of the event, Virginia
Loomis, attributed the success of this
year's sale to the generosity of Island
people. "The people on the Islands
donated much more this year than ever
before," Mrs. Loomis reported, "and
much of the merchandise was of better
quality too."

There were many bargains to be had
both at the sale and at the auction of
some selected items. The auction
started off slowly, but bidding picked
up as it went on, especially on the
Sunfish sailboat which eventually went
for $380.00.

Much credit should go to Mrs.
Loomis and the many volunteers that
ran the sale, for making it run so
smoothly. DeWitt Jones recognizes a bid in the ABC sale auction
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bike path agreement reached
ByPATHARMEL

Bickering between the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the City of Sanibel
over property ownership affecting a
proposed bike path has ended in time
for the City to keep a $50,000 state grant
earmarked for construction of the two
and a half mile path.

Last Tuesday, City Council approved

a $115,700 bid for construction of the
path submitted by Ashland-Warren,
Inc. But it was not until Friday that
City Manager Bill Nungester an-
nounced that a tentative agreement
between the City and the Federal
Agency had been reached. Con-
struction of the bike path must be
started by March 1, for the City to
qualify for the State grant.

new flood rules pose
problem for Islanders
ByPATHARMEL

The adoption of necessary
regulations to maintain Sanibel's
eligibility for the National Flood
Insurance Program has placed at least
17 families waiting for development
permits (under the new Rate of Growth
Ordinance) into an ever-narrowing
trap.

To maintain eligibility in the Federal
program, the City must, by April 16,
adopt higher flood elevations than have
previously been required. The new
Growth Ordinance, however, allows for
development permits to be issued only
every four months, and applicants who
could conceivably have begun con-
struction before April 16, will now have
to wait until May when the first
allocations are made.

According to City Manager Bill
Nungester, the regulation^ do not allow
for anyone to be "grandfathered" in if
construction on their home has not
already*begun, and possible variance%
that coujd be granted by the City would

not be agreed to at the Federal level.' 'I
am required to report any variances,"
said Nungester. "The Feds examine
them and we could get kicked out of the
program."

The cost of redesigning a home to
conform to .the new elevations would
most likely be extremely expensive
and could add further delay to the
already lengthy permit, process
required for development and con-
struction. .

Last Tuesday, Council members
discussed possible solutions to the
"unique" problem faced by those
families with applications already on
file, including possible variances or
exemptions. On Friday, the Council
instructed. City Manager Nungester
and City Attorney Neal Bowen to draft
a proposal offering some resolution to
the problem arid present it at the next
Council meeting.

. Sanibel Mayor Duane White said
later, "The City is going to do
everything in their power to find a
means of relief for these people.''.

I :

presents recent paintings
by

MAC SQL! I RES
The Exhibit continues through March 10th

daily, except Sunday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tarpon Bay and Island Inn Roads

Controversy and disagreement over
the proposed path to run from
Periwinkle Way to Sanibel Elementary
School centered on placement of the
path and ownership of the land in
question.

Both the City and Wildlife Service
maintained that they owned the right of
way where the proposed bike path was
to be built. Last January, City officials
decided to enter into agreement with
U.S. Fish and Wildlife that would
permit the bike path to trespass onto
Ding Darling Refuge Land if, in turn,
City weight permit fees were waived
during future construction of proposed
Refuge facilities. City Manager
Nungester, however, had not signed the
agreement pending a decision on the
right of way ownership question.

Nungester told the Council Friday

that negotiations with Fish and Wildlife
representatives had been productive
and he was "satisfied that we can get
around any problems." The new
agreement places the bike path on an
average of 20 feet from Sanibel-Captiva
Road with an occasional maximum
encroachment of three feet onto Ding
Darling land. Existing trees and Island
Water Association well sites
necessitate the occasional en-
croachment upon federal land, and a.
building plan showing areas of en-
croachment will be delivered to Fish
and Wildlife officials.

Nungester still maintained that it :
would not be advisable for thetHt&Jtp
waive the weight permit fees and tjj*} )
subject is yet to be agreed upon by botfi
agencies. * . • .

"Reluctante Debutante"
at Playhouse March 4 and 5

Tania Clements who plays the title
role in "The Reluctant Debutante" is
affectionately called "The Lass from
London." She is well known to Pirate
Playhouse' audiences since she has
appeared in a number of plays at the
Island's unique theater-in-the-round -
"Our American Cousin", "Goodnight
Mrs. Puffin", and "Ma's Bit o' Brass".

Tania really does hail from London*

t o o ! • • ' . ; • • ; , . . . . . : • . ; ' : ; ; " / , j \ \ : •

Philip Hunter directs a fine company
in "Reluctant Debutante" including
John Sylvester, Marilyn Aberth, ptet
Robeson, Maggie Feeney, Bob ilp(
mer, and Ruth Hunter. .

"Reluctante Debutante" will play
both Saturday, March 4 and Sunday,
March 5th at 8:15 p.m., Pirate
Playhouse. Box Office - 472-212}'.!

We have

STYLES OF SHIRTS

MEN'S CASUAL
WEAR SEE IF WE DON'T

HAVE ONE

JUST RIGHT
FOR YOU/

Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center
472-1171
Closed Sunday

bmg

CORAL SANDS
HOTEL

HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
One of the Bahamas' premier out island resorts. Thirty-three rooms
at the center of the famous 3 mile pink beach PLUS 14 acres ex-
tending to the center of the historic 300 year old Dunmore Town (the
original capital of the Bahamas). EVERYTHING but golf. Com-
pletely air-conditioned during summer. (Closed Labor Day to Nov.
1 5 t h ) • ' : • . - . . • • • • . • . ' ; ' - . • • • • . ' . . ' '• ' '. •

Res: See your Travel Agent or call TOLL-FREE 800-327-0787.
FREE BROCHURE write: CORAL SANDS HOTEL, P.O. Box
535, Pompano Beach, Fla. 33061.
PILOT INFORMATION: UNICOM 122.8 N. Eleuthera Airport -
4500 Feet Port of Entry. No Landing Fee — No Tie-Down Fee.
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live shell limit to be submitted to
In a quorum vote last Wednesday,

February 21, the Sanibel l ive Shelling
Committee (LSC) passed a resolution
that places a limit on the number of live
shells that may be taken from all
Sanibel beaches.

The resolution that is to be submitted
to the City Council March 6, authored
by LSC member Paul Howe,
establishes a "bag limit of two live
shells per species per person to be
collected within the City's boundaries
embraced within a 300 foot line off-
shore of the Island's Mean High Tide
Line."

The application of the limit to a daily
visit or to those of indeterminable
length was left open, as the committee
fefr complications would arise over

^what time periods constitute a visit.
f/W&ii the exception of d a m s and

**bysters, the resolution excludes all live
shelling within the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National WttdlifeSanctuary, since such
activity is already prohibited by U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Department codes.

Chairman Pat Kair told the board
that since last week's meeting she had
not received phone calls or letters
expressing dissent with the com-
mittee's moves toward control of live
shelling; She also noted that, according
to long-time resident Esperanza
Woodring, with whom Mrs. Kair has
been conducting field observations,
there are three species that warrant
greater protection. Esperanza

„_ ̂ commended restrictions of one per
person be placed on angel wings, horse
conchs and true tulips.

LSC members George Campbell and
Paul Howe felt that to delineate the
allowable limits permitted on certain
shells would cause unnecessary

complications and the board agreed.
The majority of input Chairman Kair

received expressed concern over
definitions of What distinguishes a live
shell from a dead one, or, one that may
die regardless of measures taken to
save its life. Mrs. Kair suggested that a
brochure be produced that would
"cover it in depth."

Campbell, who supports attempts at
teaching the public, especially the
young, to "cherish living creatures,"
said, "Let's define life as life and not
whether the shell in going to survive
after it's been tossed back."

Caroline Karp, representing the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation, asked the committee Whether
or not it has data to support the alleged
need for a resolution.

Howe replied that observation was
the best kind of data, and he recalled
the conch collectors from Nova Scotia
who each year take all the breeding
horse conchs from the gulf beach
Rocks area. Howe believes it is valid to
recognize reports garnered from
"observation by people who are on the
beach regularly and who happen to live
here."

Howe also said, "The fishing and
shell guides themselves advocate these
measures," and he added, "You can't
sit in an ivory tower and speculate on
data."

Kair said she has studied live shell
populations in three places over a three
year period and that as a result of her
observations "all these numbers are
off now."

Al Bridell, a winter resident, called
for an extension of the resolution to
include dead shells. "It's in the City of
Sanibel's interest that there be shells

1
•1
i'-
A

and
Christmas Shop

I t ^stf.

W\£3

)L. Mali Walt

/ SCENTED LINERS

r for DRESSER
DRAWERS

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat.
472-2767

171.1 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands j

THE ONLY STORE ON SANIBEL
THAT OFFERS

Russell Stover Candy
Famous Amos Cookies
Seafood Subs
Tree of Life Health Food
800 Different Cold Wines
78 Different Cold Beers
Walnut Acres Organically

Grown Food
Pepperidge Farms Soups
Cheese from around the world

Sanibel's Best Custom made /
Subs & Sandwiches

Groceries, Shells - Sundries and
more with one stQp.

WHO? - Naturally the

on the beach," he said and that "the
taking of dead shells is detrimental to
the City's interest. Bridell said that
when visitors come to the island they
expect to see a beach covered with
shells, and that if there are not the
numbers and varieties of shells they
had expected to see tourists would be
less inclined to come to Sanibel. He
said, "It's an unfair thing to have the
beaches cleaned up so quickly" when
there are others who want to see the
shells undisturbed on the beach.

Bridell suggested the dead shell take
be limited to "one twelve quart bucket
or other standard measure."

Campbell agreed, saying that in
other countries the governments do not
permit visitors to remove anything-
alive or dead-from the beach.

This issue of dead shells does not fall
within the LSC's authorized scope or
purpose, Pat Kain has said.

The next meeting of the Live Shelling
Committee is March 14 at Me Kenzie
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Public input is invited.

winds bring down
power line

The Sanibel Fire Department
responded Friday evening to a report
that a power line had fallen across the
bike path.

The power line feeding the Mosquito
Control Barn in the county park on
Periwinkle Way came apart over the
roadway and fell to the ground with the
live section coming to rest on the bike

path. The situation was made more
dangerous by the fact that it was
raining, and the path was wet.

The Lee County Electric Coop was
notified of the situation, but firemen
had to stand by at the scene for three
hours, keeping riders off that section of
the path, unti} the repair crews finally
arrived.

• • • • 1

THREE STAR GROCERY •
> OPEN 7 AM-11 PM \

• AVIS CAR RENTALS •
• UNION 76 (GAS 4 DIESEL) •
GAS STATIGROPEN 7 AM •

PALM RIDGE * TARPON BAY
2-4M0 SANIBEL 472-S400V

2407 Periwinkle • 4724277

BEST PRICES O N ISLAND
TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY

FEB. 27 THRU MAR. 1

TANQUERAY
GIN

TVARSCKI
VODKA

BURNETT'S
GIN

EARLY
TIMES

BOURBON

BLACK &
WHITE

SCOTCH

DON Q
RUM

B LIQUORS
OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM

1201 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-3333
DISCOUNT LIQUOR PRICES —

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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letters to the editor
tuna boycott by conservation groups urged
The Editor, The Islander
P.O. Box 3 >
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

Dear Madam:
My wife and I have thoroughly en-

spd recreation club
saysthanks
To the Editor:

The Sanibel Police Recreation Club
would like to thank everyone who
participated in any way to make our
Chicken Barbecue, held on February
16, 1979, an unqualified success. We
really appreciate your support.

Thank you,

JackPrimm
President
Sanibel Police Recreation Club

joyed the programs and bus trips of the
Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society and
think they are doing a fine job. We
wanted to join that group and the
Florida Audubon Society, but were
disappointed to learn that we would
have to join the National Society , as
well.

I have just cancelled my twenty-year
membership in the' National Audubon
Society because they refuse to urge
their members tqj boycott tuna, in
protest against the unnecessary and
inexcusable slaughter by the tuna
fishermen of innocent, defenseless
dolphins (porpoises).

For the past twenty years, American
tuna men and their foreign imitators
have been needlessly harassing, tor-
menting and killing dolphins, by the
hundreds of thousands, each year, ever
since they introduced the "setting on
porpoise" method of fishing with purse
seine nets. The dolphins, being air-
breathing mammals:, are sighted on the
surface by the fishermen, who then

herd them with speed boats (like
cowboys hearding cattle) and then
surround themwith their purse seine to
catch the tuna swimming below.

When the dolphins panic, they dive,
and some get caught in the net and
suffocate or get crushed in the mass of
squirming tuna and dolphin bodies.
Dolphins have highly developed traits
of family and group loyalty, so they
linger to help their stricken comrades,
thereby increasin£the death toll, as the
net is tightened. Those that escape
behave in a wild, eratic way that
suggests severe shock. Many become
victims of the waiting sharks.

It is unthinkable that American
consumers would, knowingly tolerate
such needless, ruthless slaughter of
such highly intelligent, handsome and
delightful creatures. And it is in-
comprehensible why the National
Audubon Society and the National
Wildlife Federation withold their
support of the consumer boycott of
tuna, which is the most direct and

effective way that all of us consumers
can let the tuna men know that we want
them to stop killing dolphins.

The tuna men will answer that they
must continue their "setting on por-
poise" method, to make a profit, which
is not true. (They used to catch plenty
of tuna without killing dolphins.) It
would still be disgusting, even if it were
true. Others will answer that the an-
nual slaughter has been reduced and
that the Government is now, belatedly,
requiring the tuna men to adhere to,
quotas of permissable kills (as though
that should ease their consciences). ~

But the killing goes on, and it ought to
make the taste of tuna sickening to
anyone with any heart of feeling at all.
Next time you want to eat tuna, just
realize that if you do, you will be
helping to kill a dolphin. Try chicken,
salmon, sardines, herring or mackerel,
instead.

Sincerely yours,
William Woodworth

Money/Financing is NO
problem for you when

you select a homesite in
The Dunes Subdivision

Lots priced $17,500 to $24,000 with up
to 80 Percent Financing is still available

locally through the Lee County Bank
to qualified purchasers.

• • . ' . ' . ! • • • ' • • • • , • . '

Financing is getting harder and
harder to get so why not get going

on your Sanibel Dream today?
"Obtain the HUD Property Report from developer and read it before
signing anything. HUD neither approves the merits of the offering
nor the value, if any, of the property."

Visit our Sales office in The Dunes Clubhouse

or drop by one of our other offices.

Dimes Sales Office • 472-3448 Open 1Q-4 Monday-Saturday

CAPTIVA ISLAND
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Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane
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WHO'S WHO AT GITY HALL John Butler
By PAT HARMEL

Sanibel Police Chief John Butler came to Florida to
retire.

After 26 years on the Mansfield, Ohio police force
where he had worked his way up the ladder from
patrolman to chief, Butler retired, moved to Fort
Myers Beach, and found himself once again a police
chief - this time appointed to head up the Sanibel
f o r c e / . ' • • • • • ' ' /:". '• • - -•

"I've spent most of thy adult life in military or
semi-military organizations/' says Butler, a World
War II veteran Marine and graduate of the University
of Louisville's Southern Police Institute, "And the
most rewarding experience of my life is to be able to
watch young policement develop into real
professionals."

In 1976, Butler and Sanibel Officer Don Case were
named Southwest Florida Law Enforcement Officers
£f the Year by the Fort Myers News Press for their
outstanding handling of a hostage case on Sanibel.
The same concern and expertise that went into that
case goes into the 4,400 other complaints and calls for
help received by Butler's office annually.

If the City of Sanibel appears to run smoothly
Butler gives most of the credit to the residents
themselves and the mutual cooperation that exists
between the people and the police force. He calls it a
"team effort," and indeed the phrase seems to apply
to both the police-community relations and to the
inner workings of the Department itself.

Butler is a strong believer in "motivation" and his

\

staff of 20 employees seem to have an abundance of it.
Seven of Sanibel's 10 "sworn officers" (those with
arrest powers) have either Associate or Bachelor
Degrees. Four of the 10 have received News Press
outstanding Performance Awards. The Department
also boasts two gold medalists in the Florida Police
Olympics and one gold medalist and one silver

medalist from the International Police Olympics held
last year in San Diego

The only arm of government on Sanibel that is open
24 hours a day, seven days a week, serves mainly as a
guardian of the peace and a referral hotline. Personal
contact, according to Butler, is the main service the
Department provides. They have a 24 hour dispatch
service, .24 hour routine patrol, and police aides
stationed at beach accesses, busy intersections, and
the weigh station. They have a direct line to both
Sanibel and, Captiva's fire departments and to Lee
County's FMT unit. They are also responsible for the
installation of the 23 invaluable emergency call boxes
located around the islands, and head up the
Emergency Preparedness Evacuation and Relief
Team.

Coping with current congested traffic conditions
efficiently and cracking down on burglaries from
cars parked at beach accesses are two primary
concerns of the Sanibel Police Department these
days. They aren't limited to just those areas and
actively participate in other activities of service to
the community. Some policemen are busy collecting
donations to help sponsor the annual Causeway
fireworks exhibition, and Butler himself was recently
commended by the Lee County School Board for Jiis
efforts to improve safety conditions for children
riding school buses.

They're your Police Department - not only
protecting the community, but actively participating
in it as well.

SRNTIVR
MINIMRRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

JUST PUBLISHED
Beachcombing
on Sanibel

by John Harold Wilson
Brenda Wilson Jerman

Macintosh Bookshop
1021 Periwinkle Way 472-1447 Sanibel

the sea horse
continues to expand

our lingerie and
cosmetic department
now off ers a selection
of scents unique
on the island

open 7 days a week at the
quiet lighthouse end of Sanibel



municipal r&c&rd
City Council last week approved

reimbursement to Councilmember Zee
Butler for official expenses totalling
$65.40. Travel expenses claimed by
Butler were for 18 trips to City Hall and
seven trips to Fort Myers.

City Manager Bill Nungester told
City Council last week that City per-
sonnel would no longer be assigned to
ride school buses or assist with loading
and unloading of school children
because employees currently assisting
school buses were needed elsewhere.

For the past few months a police aide
has been riding each bus and a police
vehicle following behind. A CETA
request for two employees to assist
with the busing problem has been
approved, according to Nungester, but
has not yet been funded.

Nungester said his decision was
based on the "increased need for patrol
assistance at intersections, beach
accesses, and the weigh station."

Councilman Porter Goss objected to
the "priorities"determined by the City
Manager and Council instructed
Nungester to explore other possibilities
that would maintain safety precautions
for area school children.

Council heard an appeal from
William Compton requesting a home
occupational license for 999 Beach
Road. Compton's request to transfer
his license from 2415 Periwinkle Way to
the Beach Road address had originally
been denied by the City staff on
grounds that it did not comply with
residential provisions allowed for in the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

Compton, a woodworker, said his

plans for the Beach Road residence
included renovation of the living
quarters and installation of a studio-
workshop area where he would be
building small furniture, signs, and
doing refinishing work.

Council advised Compton that he
would be subject to regulation under
the City's noise ordinance and granted
him the license transfer in an

unanimous vote.

Council granted a request last week
by William Alquist for an Occupational
License to conduct an auction disposing
of surplus restaurant equipment at 1234
Seagrape Lane. The auction is to be
held Saturday, March 10.

The first reading and public hearing
of an Ordinance appropriating funds
from 1978 ad valorem tax receipts to
pay May 1978 series tax anticipation
notes and interest accumulated, and
appointing First National Bank in Fort.
Myers as fiscal agent for the City was
held by City Council last week. The
second reading and hearing is set for
March 20, at MacKenzie Hall.

A public hearing and first reading
was held last week providing for an
ordinance for: the issuance of warrants
against and in anticipation of the taxes
tobe levied by the City for the year
1979, for general corporate purposes, to
an amount not to exceed 150,000
dollars, providing for the form,
denomination and numbers of such
warrants, providing a right of first
refusal to purchase to bearers of May
1978 series tax anticipation warrants,
authorizing the First National Bank in

Nora & Don
Dietlein

announce
the opening to

the general public
of the All New

GULFSIDE NATURE SERIES
MONDAY, MARCH 5th — TIME 5:30 P.M.

"ALDABRA TORTOISES7'
Come in and meet Perry and Winkle,
Giant Aldabra Tortoises, and hear
Tom Crutchfield — one of Florida's
outstanding tortoise experts talk
about their background and why they
are now living on Sanibel.

PLACE: ALDABRA TORTOISE ENCLOSURE
SANIBEL BEACH CLUB II

Lighthouse Rd.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • NO CHARGE

Courtesy of
The Environmental and Conservation Division

CAPTRAN, INC.

Fort Myers to serve as registrar on
behalf of the City for the issuance of
said warrants, and providing for an
effective date. The second reading and
public hearing will be held March 20, at
MacKenzie Hall.

Council held a public hearing and
first reading Of an Ordinance for a
specific amendment to the Land Use
Plan that would permit construction of
a driveway exceeding the permitted
amount of impermeable coverage on
Lot 3 of the Water Shadows subdivision.
Clem Donnell requested the Ordinance
citing erosion of his shell driveway due
to zero percolation of the filled land, as
the reason. The second reading and
public hearing will be held April 3, at
1:30 p.m. at MacKenzie Hall.

Council held a public hearing and
first reading of an Ordinance to
specifically amend the Land Use Plan
to allow for a split rail fence within the
front yard setback line on a land parcel
north of Sanibel River Estates. The
second hearing on the request sub-
mitted by James O. Evans will be held
April 3, at 1:30 p.m. in MacKenzie Hall

A public hearing and first reading of
an Ordinance specifically amending
the Land Use Plan allowing for en-
croachment in the Periwinkle Way
setback line was held by City Council
last week. The second reading for the
Ordinance submitted by Ralph
Woodring will be March 27, at
MacKenzie Hall.

A public hearing and first reading of
a request for a specific amendment

submitted by Richard Kennedy was
held last week by City Council. Ken-
nedy's Ordinance request calls for an
encroachment upon the setback from
an open body of water (mosquito
control ditch) by construction of three
duplexes. The second reading and
public hearing will be held March 27, at
3:30 in MacKenzie Hall.

A public hearing and first reading of
an Ordinance calling for a specific
amendment to the Land Use Plan
allowing for two duplexes to encroach
upon the coastal construction setback
line and the road setback was held by
City Council last week. The ordinance,
submitted by Jordan Davidson, per-:
tains to a piece of property in Sanibe^
Estates that currently allows for only
10 feet between the two setbacks. The
second reading and hearing will b held
March 27, at 3:15 in MacKenzie Hall.

Council heard a first reading of an
Ordinance calling for a specific
amendment to the Land Use Plan to
allow construction of a single family
residence in Los Conchas Del Mar
utilizing full density allotted for a
parcel partly owned by another party.
Richard Amon, who submitted the
request, was asked by Council to
provide a notarized statement from the
other part owner declaring hy>
knowledge that the land would ti_
considered unusable if the Ordinance
was granted. The second reading and
public hearing will be held March 27, at
3:45 p.m. in MacKenzie Hall. ;

continued on the next page

Weaver's
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

MON!SRI .VV OFFICE SUPPLIES
8:30-5:30 l ' \ ANfl FOIJIPMPMT

AND EQUIPMENT8:30-5:30

8:30-1:00 V 542-5760

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON
STATIONARY SUPPLIES

For "Your EverydayTRequlrements"

COMPLETE INVENTORY OF OFFICE
and PROFESSIONAL SUPPLIES.

WE SPECIAL ORDER ON
"Hard To Find Items"

For "YOUR CONVENIENCE" Try
Our Courteous Telephone

Ordering Service.

We Deliver from PORT CHARLOTTE
to NAPLES and throughout

LEE COUNTY

MAIN STORE 4423 Del Prado Blvd.,
Cape Coral, F(

OPEN Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-1:00

CALL 542-5760
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE



Roddaspeaks to Lions Club

A public hearing and first reading on
a specific amendment submitted by E.
G. Konrad and Roy Bazier was held
last week. The amendment request is
for re-zoning a site at the corner of
Sanibel-Captiva Road and Sanibel
Bayous Road to restricted commercial
use and permit construction of a 2000
square foot grocery store. The second
public reading and hearing is
scheduled for April 3, 2:30 in
MacKenzieHaU.

City Council last week unanimously
approved a resolution establishing a

^ committee to determine the need for
Snd possible solutions to the af-

* fordable housing problem on Sanibel
for moderate income workers.

The committee will be comprised of
two Council members and five Island
residents who will have the ability to
establish task forces, and the
responsibility for reporting monthly to
the City Council on their findings.

A City factfinding Committee's
recommendation to City Council that G
& J Investments, Inc. be reimbursed
for "out of pocket expenses" incurred

27 years on Sanibel.
Time for you to

GET TO
KNOW US!

On March 25, we will celebrate
27 years of service on Sanibel.
27 years of the finest stylists and
products, the newest equipment
andstylings.

Serving men, women and children.

In the coming weeks, we want you
to meet our designers, whose
experience is your assurance
of excellence.

on an aborted development project
passed by a vote of 3 -2 at last weeks
Council meeting.

Misinformation concerning the
property's zoning was forwarded to the
investors by a Planning Department
employee, and acting on that in-
formation G & J had proceeded with
development plans. G & J's proposal
was for an office building to be located
near the School House Gallery. By the
time it was discovered that the
property was zoned residential G & J
had already invested money with a
developer for surveys, plans and other
development necessities. The City
voted to reimburse G & J 3,483 dollars,
including the cost of their attorney.
Council members voting against
reimbursement were Duane White and
Charles LeBuff.

Appointed members to the moderate
cost housing committee are Warren
Hyde, Dick Workman, Ray Fenton,
Louise Johnson, and Carlton Simmons,
City Council representatives to the
committee are Francis Bailey and Zee
Butler, who will serve as chairman.

by d.e. cooperriter

CONNIE PAVEL

A Florida resident for 14 years, Connie
graduated from Fort Myers Beauty College
in 1966 and has been with the Sanibel
Beauty Salon for more than 5 years.
In October of 1975, she attended BRUNO'S
Advanced Hair Design in Toronto, Canada,
to study hair coloring and symmetrical hair
cutting- Now a member of Jessie and Flo
Briggs Cutting Club of Florida, Connie is
currently studying the analytical procedures
of Redkrn Products.
Specialities — Redkin Products, sym-
metrical hair cutting, blow-dry styling, and
hair coloring. ' »

At the SANIBEL BEAUTY SALON
Island Shopping Center, riextto Bailey's.

At the SALON DE BELLEZA
Punta Ybel Plaza, across from the Seahorse.

CHEST
of sanibel

Offering one of the area's most complete
and tasteful selections of fine 14 Kt. gold
and coral jewelry -r— /oca/ shells and
nautical charms our specialty. Our
reputation has been built on quality
and service.

Tahitian Gardens
Hours 9:30 • 5:30

John & Pat Zambuto
(813)472-2876

Lee County Commissioner Harry
Rodda spoke to the regular meeting of
the Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club on
February 21. After first noting a kin-
ship with the Islanders as the marriage
ceremony that united he and his wife
took place on Bowmans Beach on
Sanibel.

He noted that Lee County is in the
business of providing services to~the
people in Lee County. His first
assignment after election was to the
tax appeal board that had been inun-
dated with over 1700 appeals of
property evaluations. The property
evaluations had been mandated to Lee
County by the legislature. The appeal
board has met every day, except
County Commission days, and will
continue meeting every day until
March 17. He noted that about 40
percent of the evaluations are being
adjusted. These appeal meetings are
important as they are taking away
time that is needed to study thoroughly
others problems such as roads and the
comprehensive plan.

Commissioner Rodda expressed his
deep interest in roads and traffic, but
also pointed out that there are two
projected road plans that are in the

courts and no action can be taken until
the courts decide on the 18 million
dollar bond and Sanibel Causeway

He also commented that the most
important phase for the commision
was to re-establish credibility with the
people and noted that there is 300
thousand dollars in the current budget
for roads. Other anticipated actions
are lobbying by the Lee County
Commission in Tallahassee to get more
money for Lee County and Southwest
Florida. Close contact is also needed
with the State Road Dept. Regional
Office in Bartow. The Land Use Plan is
in process and should be ready by the
May 1 deadline. Impact fees are being
studied in anticipation of needed ex-
pansion money to furnish services to
new arrivals and growth areas. The
enabling legislation for impact fees is
before the next legislature and is ex-
pected to be approved.

The Commissioners are now
developing a mechanism that will
allow only one interpretation of county
codes and are re-surveying the needs of
the elderly, with fourteen county en-
tities supplying information on this
matter. :

When Looking Your Best Is important!
. . . We'll rent you an After Six, Lord West or Palm Beach
tuxedo. We'll make sure the fit is superb and yes, she'll think
you look like Prince Qharming. And then you're on
own.

Stop in today and see-the Regency, a stand-out tuxedo
with velvet accents at the lapels and pockets. Available
in Wedding toast, Onyx black, True blue. Dusk grey
and Autumn brown. And if you can't remember all that
. . . just ask to see the Prince Charming tux.

•

I S t C f S • 3912 Cleveland Av

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 1 0-3

• • • • •
Adult Communities

built to 5 Star Standards

• Century 21
•Near Beaches!
•Near Fishing!
•Near Shopping!
•Near Perfect!

* Tropicana
See luxurious mobile

homes in a size to fit your
needs...and a price to fit
your budget.

Models from
$23,900

Mobile Home Communities
on McGregor Blvd. between

Beach Road & the
Sanibel Bridge

Barrington® Homes.
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PLANNED OBSOLESCENCE

Pull those weeds, cut that grass and trim that hedge I
Sound familiar? Those old weekend drudgeries are
obsolete along with your garden tools. Weplanned it
that way. We thought by doing your yard work for
you we could give you lots of free time to do what
you I ike to do. It worked. We ended up with a
whole new kind of active lifestyle where the
mood is relaxedfun, whether it's on the golf course,
the pool or tennis courts or anything in between
over and spend an eye-opening hour soon. But please,
don't come unless you're willing to kiss your lawn-
mower good bye.
For good.

v" V'

PR ICED $94,500.00

DUNES
COTTAGE

EALIY
DUNES CLUB HOUSE

PHONE 472-3448

EAST OFFICE: 1207 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL
PHONE (813) 472-1566

CENTER ISLAND OFFICE: 1633 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1549 or

472-1540
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W I S G § 1 1 1 0 6 a guide to island shops and services
The shop is called Shakey's Noisy Oyster, and in

case you're wondering, they do have oysters - with
cultured pearls in them - but that's not the main
reason to go to this store.

Shakey's (so called because it is owned by Robert
Shakespeare) is not quite a shell shop because they
have many other items such as scrimshaw jewelry,
but you could say that it's a gift shop specializing in
shells and shell crafts. There are some absolutely
marvellous shell creations available at Shakey's,
including his "Sanibel Mice", "Loving Crabs", and
Sanibel's only air force, with bombers, bi- (valve)
planes and shellicopters. Quite a collection, and
they're all hand made by Shakey himself.

But while Shakey's has all these plus the regular
complement of shell mirrors and shell bouquets,
that's only a small part of what's to be had there. To
light up a room you can get one of the many small
lamps available at Shakey's including a lit jingle shell
mobile, colorful, lit up sea urchins, and other lamps
made with shells and coral. Or you can pruchase
handcrafted items such as the native cypress hand
made wood carvings that can be bought nowhere else
in the area."

If you have a hankering to do some shellcraft of
your own, Shakey's. is still a good place to come
because they have most of the materials you need
including beautiful shells, cements, clear acrylic

spray to preserve your' creations, and even some
adjustable metal shell stands to mount rare
specimens.

And, getting away from shells entirely, Shakey's
has a large selection of different kinds of jewelry
made of gold, silver, and pewter along with coral,
turtle shell, and hematite as well as some delicate
scrimshaw.

Now that your curiosity has been aroused (it must
be or you wouldn't have read this far) I'll tell you
where to find this wonderful shop.

Shakey's Noisy Oyster is in Perwinkle Place right
next to Fabulous Fakes and is open Monday through
Saturday, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE'

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. Box 54
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2492 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONJE (813) 472-1121

at Swim
(Financial Planning & Management)

j
• bookkeeping .and accounting for shops, motels^
condo associations, partnerships, and corporations including
• budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analyses as well as an
• executive tax service a division of "

H * R BLOCK
Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way,

PO Box 194,'Sanibei, Florida 33957
. (813)472-1439 Elliot Gelberg

VISA

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Exclusively American-made Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen •

Open: 10 A.M. to 5 P.M., Mon.-Sat.
L PHONE: 472-2176

• I " - -

i. f

On KODAK Film
for the times of your life.

DOUBLE 8MM ROLL
KODACHROME 40 TYPE A

Reg. $46 5

NOW$275

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Island Shopping CenterA corner Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

SWIMWEAR
FOR THE
WHOLE
FAMILY!

See us today for
great KODAK Film buys!

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Meat Market • Produce • Hardware - Fishing Tackle
Dry Good* - Sportswear

>Rose Marie Reid eSandcastle
•Florida Sunwear

•LittleMiss Dune Deck
•Beach Towels eBeach Sandals

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

Island Shopping Center (Next to Grog Shop)
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stacks

on the water by mike fuery

It's a rare event when some
fisherman announces as he leaves the
dock that he's going out for shark. I
think that over the past year I have had
only one request for a shark fishing
trip, but with the warm weather lately
there are many small, scrappy sharks
and this week let's talk about where
and when to latch on to a couple just for
the fun of catching them.

I think you'll see several kinds of
sharks along the outer islands, but
some of the more common are the
shovelnose, "sand" shark -- which is
the catch-all for most anglers when
they don't know the name of a par-
ticular and the black-tip shark.

Along with sharks, you are going to
be finding lots of rays. The other day I
was fishing next to Alex Payne, a.
captain from Tarpon Bay and between
the two of us, our parties landed two or
three big rays. The best thing I can say
about rays is that it gives the novice
angler time to learn how to handle the
reels and rods under stress conditions.
This is pretty important because when
it comes to larger fish, like snook and
tarpon, the same fisherman has some
experience and isn't likely to miss
landing such a fish. I'm not saying that
catching rays makes you a good snook
fisherman, but the point is you get the
hang of pulling on big fish.

Anyway, there are several places I
would gov to catch fish of the shark
variety. Most are in the Gulf of Mexico,
particularly around the passes.

The passes, such as Redfish, Captiva

and Boca Grande, are natural food
producers for many, many kinds of
fish. This attracts sharks and rays in
large numbers and also illustrates how
stupid it is to swin in a pass.

I believe that in the center of any
given pass there will be a couple of
large'sharks. These are territorial and
probably will never travel much over a
year's time. You are going to hook into
these on occasion and you are going to
break your line because you think they
are "botfdm". Chances of getting one
of the big ones up is really slim, so your
best bet is to look for the managable
sharks on the outsides of the passes.

Captiva and Redfish passes offer lots
of shark fishing at present time. I think
that sharks are around in limited
numbers all the year, but in the past
warm trend, the whiting have come
into the passes and while fishing for
whiting, there are lots of shark hooked -
- much to the delight of all concerned if
you aren't over a tightly bunched
school of whiting.

So, since most of the sharks are in the
two to four-feet range you don't need a
telephone and winch on it. Light tackle
is the word here. I like to use a 3-0 hook,
the usual 18-inch leader and a round
sinker so it will roll on the bottom and
cover more ground. Bait is really up to
you. The ideal is bloody meat, but you
will come up with just as many fish
using shrimp or cut bait. Keep the
Works on the bottom, and this is im-
portant when fishing the passes with
their strong currents. The faster the

water barrels in or out, the harder it is
to keep the bait on the bottom where
the whiting and sharks are feeding.
More weight, usually in the three-
quarters to half-ounce range is fine.

I always tell my charter people to
have patience, and when bottom
fishing you have to wait out the passing

of the fish, so give a place half an hour
before trying another spot.

There's not much great food value in
sharks, despite all the talk to the
contrary, but they sure are fun to
catch. See you on the outside sandbars
this week and maybe we'll pull in a few.

•##»*»#»»#*#<

islander angling
by Tim Harris

Mother Nature has kindly granted us
some absolutely beautiful weather the
past two weeks, and the fishermen in
the area have been taking full ad-
vantage of it. Every Marina visited this
week was busier than they had been for
awhile.

'Tween Waters Marina reports that
the whiting are running in force and
many are being taken in the surf. Trout
were picking up late last week, and
there are still plenty of sheepshead
around. A few redfish are now being
caught up around Captiva also after a
long absence.

Trout are being caught in the canals
and small bays near the Blind Pass
Marina, Ron Goodro reported, as well
as out on the flats where they are
normally found. And the redfish are
starting to pick up.

Tarpon Bay is full of trout, whiting,
redfish, and sheepshead for'anyone

who wants to get them. One man
brought in a red weighing 10 lbs., 9 oz.
the other day from the bay, and the
Island Belle charter boat is doing very
well there too.

Down the island at the Sanibel
Marina, trout are the main story, with
many good sized specimens being
hooked on the flats on both sides of the
causeway. Bill Gartrell has been
bringing in a few redfish, and a few
snook have been seen in the canals
including a 10 pounder hooked by Jeff
Dean.

The only place that fishing is not so
hot is offshore. One charter from.
Sanibel Marina Saturday came back
with not so much as a trash fish! But
the fishing in the more accessible
waters around the islands is excellent,
so take advantage of the good weather
while it lasts. Good Fishing! Good
Catching!

We "drag-net" Gulf bottom!

2SS GUARANTEED
^Junonia * Whelk (

* Horse Conch ($&
* Kings Crown #Sand$ (
it Urchin # Star Fish (
Pairs: Spiny Oyster SSunray Clam

Shell on uninhabited islands!

DEPART 9 A.M.
CAPTIVA IS. person 283-0775

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

Hours:
8-5 Mon. thru Sat

teseceoee

CHARTER
FISHING - SIGHTSEEING

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE

CAPT. HERB PURDY 472-1849
soeooeoobiooecioooosoooooose>sooeoaGOosooooosc<so<

THE ISLAND'S COMPLETE FISHERMAN'S CENTER
Live Bait, Rods, Reels, Fishing Tackle, Masks, Fins,

Snorkels, Sales — Rentals, Fresh seafood

THE

Periwinkle
Across from Comm. Church - Sanibel Center Bldg.

I

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
* 472-2723 Monitor CB Channel 13

Charter Fishing— Shelling — Sight Seeing — Sailing
Capt. Russ Mattson, Capt. Ted Qole, Capt. Charles Creagh,

Capt. Bill Gartrell

Lively Pin Fish and Shrimp — Tackle Headquarter^ for
• : . - ; • .• •• • ' • ; ... S a n i b e l . . . • • • • • ; . . • • . : ; ; ;

Cold Beer — Ramp and Dockage — Gas
Diesel— Pr-Mix

Sanibel's Only Deep

MARCH
Day Date

W 28 12:55 AM H

aid captiw

8:19 PML
9:15 PM L

10:16PML
11:23 PM L

8:06 PML 1:44PM H
Th 1 1:47 AM H 8:33 AM L 2:09 PMH
F 2 2:41 AM H 8:59 AM L 2:41 PMH
Sa 3 3:47 AM H 9:21 AM L 3:16 PM H
Su 4 5:11 AM H 9:39 AM L 4:01 PM H
M S 12:39 AM L 4:56 PMH First Q
Tit 6 2:01 AML 6:03PMH

* Denotes strong tides
* * Denotes very strong tides .

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL- Herb (Skip) Purely
Cconversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To

convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for.
every hi tide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't know why,
but it works. Instructions following are even less sense sical but as we stated, they do
work.) ..•• • ' . • ' , "

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4) minutes
for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

. In between these points on gulf or bay - guesstimate •-. and have good fishing,
and or shelling.
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SCORES
Friday, February 23
Odd Balls 4 - Pin Ups 0
K-C Hollers 1 - Whoppers 3
Mole Holers 3 - Alley Oops J
Guys & Dolls 3 - Alley Cats 1
Snoopy's 104 3 - Snoopy's 1
Thumbs Up 3 - Red Barens 1

island bowling
SPLITS
Joan Leanos 5-7
Trudy Kohlbrenner 5-7-9

High Game Men (Handicap)
ArtLeanos
High Series Men (Handicap)
Art Leanos

High Game Women (Handicap)
Truday Kohlbrenner

High Series Women (Handicap)
JudyHiers

standings

TEAM
Mole Holers
Guys & Dolls
Alley Cats

267 Alley Oops
Snoopy's 104

685 Thumbs Up
Odd Balls
Red Barons

262 K-C Rollers
Pin Ups
Snoopy's

691 Whoppers

W L
59....33
57.....35
56.....36

55V2...36V2
53%. .38»/2
52V2... 39 V-i
51...:.41
48 44
36 56
31 61

261/2...651/2
26.....66

**********.****************************»*******0»*»********************< I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

**^********************************^****************-**********************t*************

Fish Tale Fresh Seafood Market
at the

GROUPER
MACKERAL

CLAMS
STONE CRAB CLAWS

FRESH SHRIMP
SNAPPER
OYSTERS

SCALLOPS
FLORIDA LOBSTER

PERIWINKLE WAY
ACROSS FROM COMAA. CHURCH

FINEST QUALITY LINE

REGAL
McKEE
ANGLER
GRADY-WHITE
BOSTON WHALER

"Specializing in the Safest Boars Afloat"

7105 ESTERO BLVD.
FORT MYERS BEACH

r new!The 251/2' Chris Craft Catalina Hardtop
Special Moss Marina Price
$17777

Private Head • Galley • Stern Lounge
Seat • Drapes D
Radio D Coast Guard
Equipment D Dockside
Wiring • Helmsman and
Companion Seats •
Cabin Screens •
Powered with a 225 HP
Chris Craft Inboard D

FinancingAvailable.

Stop by Moss Marina
to see our featured
special as well as our
complete line of Mako,
Chris-Craft, Steury,
John Allmand, Fourstar,
AMF-Alcort, Lancer and
Ericson Sailboats.

The marina that makes house calls...

Harbor Court, off Third Street, Fort Myers Beach (just across the Swing Bridge)
Showroom open Mon. - Sat. 9-6 pm
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business

IF YOU ARE
COMING TO FLA.
THIS WINTER -

You owe it to yourself to check
our rates. We have the lowest
in the area.
All new clean cars.
Free pick-up & return.

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. Box 291

Cape Coral, Fla. 33904
813-542-2025 Day or Night
Call us for Special Rates

On Insurance Claims

8 YEAR

SAVINGS

CERTIFICATE

SI.000.00
MINIMUM

Compounded Quarterly for AnnualI Yield of 8.24%

30 MONTHS

6%%
SIX YEARS

ONE YEAR

FOUR YEARS

7'/2%
$1,000.00 MINIMUM

Merest is compounded or paid quarterly. Check-A-Month available on
balances of $5,000 or more. Federal regulations Impose a substantial
penalty for early withdrawal., /

FSI1CPalmetto
Federal
S a v i n g s and Loan Association

FORTAAYERSOFFICE
8800 SOUTH TAMTAM I TRAIL

new photo gallery opens onSanibel

: '•• i

The Photographers' Gallery, the only
gallery in Southwest Florida devoted
exclusively to photography, opened
last Sunday night with an exhibition of
some of the members' work, and if this
exhibition is in any way representative
of things to come, the gallery will do
quite well.

Overflow crowds attended the
opening of the new building at 1455
Periwinkle Way, and most commented
very favorably on the quality of the
work displayed.

Though the gallery will remain for
the most part a members' gallery
(members already total over 30),
Managing Director, Emil Fray said
that plans are being made to bring in
exhibits of fine photography from all
over, as well as some workshop and
seminars.

This gallery is a must-see for any
amateur or professional photographer
in the area. It is now open from l p.m. -
9 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday. The
current display consists of selected
photographs by about a dozen of the
members,but displays will be changed
constantly.

* % t f •••••! P l

%?>• HOME
WHY BUY PLASTIC?

• All Aluminum * • * -
Hurricane Shutters l tsSE<

• Screen Rooms
• Glass Doors
• Windows
Free Estimate — No Obligation

CALLDAYORNITE
463-4637

"COLLECT'1 (813)484-1

rotect your home while you're gone. Factory Sold

BUY FACTORY DIRECT ™ r *««*»«
S — MOBILE HOMES — CONDOMINIUMS F * e f ? r * 5 « r v i c e d

You can buy HE A VY DUTY ALUMINUM for LESS!
ONE: Awning, Hurricane ft Burglary Protection.
:URITY.., It's an AWNING . . .It's OUT OF SIGHT Roil Up or down

^ftonr^l . ^ S ^ I ^ T ^ W--~r==^\ OUt!

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 R r - j f 5 Yr-Warranty
WATCH FOR OUR DEMONSTRATION COMMERCIAL SATURDAY 7:00 P.M.

DURING THE LAWRENCE WELK SHOW ON CHANNEt 40.

Security Shutter® Corp.
700 109 James St., Venice Fla. 33595

H O * * * * .

*a m°t3300

^ e < » * C

* B B » * -

PTIOI Sole
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and real estate
zoom

VIP appointments
announced

Vacation and Investment Properties,
Inc. (VIP) recently announced the
appointment of JoAnn Gillingham as
co-manager of both its Sanibel Island
Office on Periwinkle Way and its
Captiva Island Office at South Seas
Plantation. Mrs. Gillingham is a
licensed broker-salesman and
specialized in the marketing of
vacation homes. •

Becky Rauschenberger was recently
appointed as co-manager of the Island
General Real Estate Division of
Vacation and Investment Properties,
Inc. (VIP). Mrs. Rauschenberger is a
licensed Real Estate Broker and will

ssist in running the VIP offices on
fSanibel Island at Periwinkle Way and
on Captiva Island at South Seas
Plantation.

*>'

Rare, indeed,
is a noisy oyster 1

As is our selection of
exquisite gifts from
the sea and shore.

NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE
PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
3:30 P.M. AT CAPTIVA COM-
MUNITY CENTER.

DAN BURNER
CHAIRMAN

YO-YOs...Afunny kind
Lots of fun comes with Yo-Yos'
dimpled soles, these
bottoms are really tops

for comfort. So
you're sure to get miles of

smiles out of Yo-Yos.'
- And that's no joke! /

in white, camel or
rust, $29.

of comfort

KEY ESTERO IS. SHOPS
1661 ESTERO BLVD.

463-4848

G A L L E R Y
OPEN10A.M.-5P.M.

MONDAY-SATURDAY
HEART OF THE ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear v

Mexican Imports,

Gifts from

35 Countries,

Antiques, Toys,

Penny Candy,

Salmagundi,

Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLANC

FLORIDA

VALUABLE COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements

one is
Beautiful KODAK Color Enlargements from your

favorite snapshots, instant prints, color slides, or
KODACOLOR Negatives make great gifts, or
decorative accents for your home or office

And now is the time to order
them. You pay for only two. The

third one is free!!
Bring this coupon to our store for

complete details, but hurry, this
special offer ends March 14.

FOR

COLOR
PROCESSING
BY Kodak

. . 1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone 47? 1084

VALUABLE COUPON-CUT OUT I '
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homo sapiens and the giant panda: an unusual love affair
. by oliver evens

Ever since the 1930s the western world has had a
rather steady-tove affair with Ailuropoda, better
known as the giant panda, or just plain panda. It was
then that the ttis&kefe was flooded with stuffed effigies
of them, furry and fluffy with the overall charac-
teristic markings, white coat and black ears, eyes,
nose\ and arms. Panda dolls attempted to ap-
proximate the charm that only the real thing is heir
to.

Dr. T. A. Reed, Director of the National Zoo in
Washington, D.C., conducted a program recently
on the panda as one in a series of lectures in the
Gulfside Nature Series.

Debate continues about which zoological position
pandas fit into, but as far as Reed is concerned thfc
animal is related to the bear, having come from the
same basal stock in its early evolutionary stages.
Other zoologists place the panda nearer to the rac-
coon. Whatever the classification, "discussion on this
point is like trying to figure out how many angels can
dance on the head of a pin," Reed said.Appreciation
of the panda should be for its own sake, Dr. Reed
feels.

The panda, which is about the size of a Florida
black bear, weighs close to 220 pounds. It is found only
within a 300 by 225 square mile area in China and in
one smaller nearby region. Its mountainous habitat is
one of bitterly cold air and is quite bare of vegetation,
except for abundant bamboo.

Not one to hibernate, the panda continues foraging
even in the coldest of winters. In order that the
animal not get too cold, however, it will regulate its
environmental temperatures by travelling up the
mountains if it wants to be cooler, or tlown the
mountains when it wishes warmer weather.

The panda is an anatomical curiosity, almost as
odd as the duck billed platypus or the anteater.
Although it seems to have been a carnivore at one
time in its evolution judging by the presence of canine
teeth, the panda has adjusted to a herbivorous
existence.

Dr. Reed asked what it was that enabled the panda
to make this drastic lifestyle change. The lead to

solving the mystery is found in the cute round face
that.belies the massive jaws which lie beneath.
Oversize jaws and molars help the panda grind
bamboo leaves and shoots of which it eats between 30
and 36 pounds each day.

Also unlike true herbivores; the panda does not
have a herbivore's digestive system, lacking special
fermenting capabilities that cows, horses and others
have.

Another outstanding characteristic of pandas that
set them apart is their propensity to leave scent
marks. To delineate its territory, a panda will stand
on its hands and; with hind legs positioned against a
tree or rock, deposit an excretion as high above the
ground as. the panda can reach. Bears, incidently
don't do this sort of thing.

Well-developed hands similar to those of primates
make the panda a dexterous as a raccoon. It requires
these grasping tools in order to adjust food in its
mouth.The panda's tongue is not designed,to move
food from the front of his mouth to the back and
consequently must shove food manually to enable the
large, herbivorous molars to masticate the bamboo.

Owing to the way a panda dines with its hands, it
finds sitting in an upright position convenient. With
one leg thrown over a curving bamboo branch both
paw-like hands are free to run leafy bamboo stalks
through the side of its mouth. Then, the leaf bunch
situated at the corner of the panda's mouth, the
creature pushes the salad between its jaws with the
aid ofi clutchy fingers.

A panda is a solitary animal preferring to spend its
life in singular contemplation of bamboo salads while
playing alone in its mountain home. Nor are they
bothered with the threat of predators, for they have
no natural enemies. This is why they have no fear and
show no signs of timidity at the approach of man.

But pandas can be aggressive.The cause.of such
behavior is not known, although we can speculate that
captivity, in combination with the animal's knowing
no trepidation, could be a contributing cause.
Whatever the reasons, pandas usually do not; bite.
When they do, the results can be disastrous.

A keeper at one American zoo had his hand bitten
off at the wrist by a panda with whom the keeper had
been familiar for years.

The only time a panda in the wild associates with
another of its kind is when mating season arrives.
Reed has been trying for the last two years to mate
two pandas in captivity, "but the male doesn't know
what to do." It is believed the male's problem is
youth, as male pandas usually do not mate earlier
than seven years of age. The female, on the other
hand, is sexually mature at four and a half, but she is
capable of mating only five or six days a year.

Pandas in western zoos, according to Reed, have
been known not to Jive very long lives. The Chinese
have had greater success with panda longevity which
is due, the Chinese say, to their keeping the .panda at
about 220 pounds. Western pandas were overfed and
were dying early deaths as a result of their weight' j
problem. .

It is not known how long a panda will live, either in
or out of captivity, but one panda in a Chinese zoo is
about 28 years old.

Nor has there ever been a comprehensive survey of
their numbers, according to Reed, but one thing is
certain. The Chinese have such a high regard for their
indigenous panda that they make it a practice of
giving pandas to other nations as a token of good will.

f
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Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wullert ft Sanibel Captiva Roads

5301 Sanibel - Captiva Road

ROCKS EAST, EXTRA LARGE LOT, beautiful
water vigwrGood building area,

LETO $31,000.

, good vegetation, / $25 ,000 .
1.2 acres, water V$27,50Q.

lot $175,000.
Cardinal

gulf accesi-fXrioifher
hookup

Gulf Drive Tract, .8 acre, 400 feet
from Beach
Sanibel Center home, frame

Chateux-sur-Mer lots, half acre plus,
with water hookup

Sanibel Bayous jots, large/all utilities,
. under

$50,000.
$52,500.

/ $41,000
\ $45,000.

Canal lot in Refuge setting, dock

Canal CBS tiome, 4 B.R., 3 baths, pool,
dock, hear Refuge,

$20,000.
$35,000.

$150,000.

ROY E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konradt, Eva Pearl Cook,
DanaE. Brantley

Large Fish
Tray for

Wall Hangings

Wicked 9 3 6 . 8 9 1 6

Cove
b/tou/se/ig

oman
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers
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You are cordially invited to
attend the 5th annual

March 4th through
March 10th

Something for everyone.
Games,.. Music... Food..: Exhibits....
Entertainment. A week long salute to
nostalgia...a remembrance of things past.
Displays and entertainment from noon
each day. Plus-these'special attractions:

Miss Florida National Teen-Ager
Pageant - Saturday, March 3rd

Lehigh Auditorium - 8 p.m.

Great Balloon Race
Sunday, March 4th

Festival Grounds - 4 p.m.

Little Prince & Princess Contest
Sunday, March 4th

Lehigh Auditorium • 7 p.m.

The Fall Guys
Monday, March 5th

Gazebo • 8 p.m.

The White Fox (Disco)
Tuesday, March 6th

Gazebo - 8 p.m.

Lionsting
Friday, March 9th
8 p.m. • Saturday,

March 10th - 4:30 p.m.
Gazebo

Far East Belly Dancers
Thursday, March 8th

Gazebo - 8 p.m.

Phyllis Diller
Friday, March 9th

Lehigh Auditorium - 8:30 p.m.

Tommy Sands
Saturday,March 10th

Gazebo - 3 p.m.

TheConti Family
Wednesday, March 7th
Gazebo - 7:30 p.m.

Other Saturday features include: The Grand Parade - 11 a.m., Catfish Dinner - Noon, Royal Lancers
Drum & Bugle Corps - 12:30 p.m. Festival Grounds. World of Wold Carnival all week.
ALL SHOWS AT THE GAZEBO PRESENTED FREE
Spring Festival Grounds - Homestead Rd., Lehigh.Sponsored by the Lehigh Spring
Festival Association, Inc.
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TUESDAYS AT THt CENTER:
"Television has made people much

more aware of weather than they ever
used to be," said WBBH-Television
meteorologist of 30 years, Bill Zeliff, at
a recent program of the Sanibel
Captiva Conservation Center.

The media plays up snow-bound
northern states, as if we in southwest
Florida get some kind of perverse glee
out of, watching shawl-wrapped
shoppers totter through heaps of snow
in city streets. Perhaps there is some
truth to this. Perhaps, for all we care,
impassable snow, like fallen clouds
frozen solid, can continue to pile up a
mile high as" long as we all can share
the monopoly of sunny weather.

Isn't it wonderful that we're living in
a climate more shimmering, rutilant
and clear than the miserable kind
others less fortunate than we must
endure? Even though this winter seems
worse than most it's a fact, however,
that people living in the northern states
are experiencing near normal in-
clemencies, according to Zeliff, and
therefore our northern friends really
have no legitimate claim to better
weather. As everyone knows, all the
good air and balmy sea breezes blow
ourway.

In all seriousness, one of the main
causes for our southwest Florida's
tropical climate is because of the
prevailing winds being from the east.
Over most of the country, westerly
winds prevail and, moving in a west to
east direction, the westerlies, with
their cold Canadian air, tend to come
only as far into Florida as Tallahassee

It may be
coffee break time,

butfor Bill Zeliff
; ofWBBH-TV

(Charinel20)

it is always time

for the latest
weather rejad ings

and Tampa, where they stop.
It must be admitted cold snaps do

occur, bringing temperatures in the
thirties. Only infrequently, though,
does the temperature drop below 32
degrees and even rarer are readings in
the twenties. Yes, there was even a
trace of snow in February, 1899, in Fort
Myers.

The record mean is 74 degrees, with
maximum temperatures from
November to March averaging in the
middle of high seventies, while the

minimum ranges in the middle to low
fifties.

In the summer, maximum tem-
peratures average in the low nineties
from June to mid September on 80
percent or more of the days in this
period.

"The hottest day ever recorded in
Fort Myers was 101," Zeliff said, "but
North Dakota, however, has recorded a
reading of 118 degrees."

In comparing our fine Florida
weather with that of other areas in the

continental United States, Zeliff noted,
"Many northern states have 110 degree
temperatures on a more consistent
basis than we have here."

It is two to three degrees cooler c-
Sanibel than on the mainland. This. __
because (in case you don't know this bit"
of scientific fact) land heats to a higher
temperature than water, and the rising
air above the island creates a vacuum
into which moved the cooler, heavier
air from over the water.

Ladies'and Men's
Fashions \
Warm-ups
Lilly Pulitzer
Bonne Bell Cosmetics
Periwinkle Place

FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

FEATURING:
FRENCH JEANS
SHIRTS
TOPSIDER SHOES
MEN'S SWIMWEAR
COTTON TOPS
SKIRTS
DRESSES
So. AMERICAN IMPORTS
FURNITURE
LEATHER GOODS
GIFTS
PRE-COLUMBIAN JEWELRY
WOMEN'S SWIMWEAR

LANDLUBBER SHOPPING PLAZA
1619 PERIWINKLE NO/105
SANIBEL. 472-3344

MON-SAT. FROM 10-5
SUNDAY FROM 12-4

WISH YOU HAD BOUGHT ON
SANIBEL, FT. MYERS BEACH, OR THE

OTHER ISLANDS 10 YEARS AGO?

at Bokeelia,
north end
of Pine Island,
LeeCounty's
last island
frontier.

VISIT
Captain/s
Cove
t^Wp^

WATERFRONT
HOMES-LOTS-CONDOAAINIUMS

Reservations now being accepted for 5 units in Captain'* Cove
Condominiums; 1-2 Bedroom, 2-1 Bedroom, 2 Efficiencies.

Wooded lots on county maintained paved roads, public water,
private sewage systems, private boat ramp and loading dock.
Homes available - furnished and unfurnished - waterfront and dry.

Furnished model home by
Offered exclusively by Deltech Homes, Inc.
Chuck Bundschu, Inc. Realtor Thursday thru Monday 10-5 PM
Main Office - 5448 U.S. 41 South Sunday 12:30 - 5 PM
Ft. Myers/FL 33907 283-2776
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Zeliff talks about the weather

"Humidity!" Zeliff exclaimed, 3oy,
do I hear about humidityall the time!"

Zeliff said he has personally made
comparisons and found that
Indianapolis averages a higher
humidity reading than does Fort
^yeESL '̂Ej&eept for the"aesert south-
west, other states average 85-90 degree
humdity during mornings of 80 degree
air temperatures,while here the
average humidity is 58-61 in 90 degree
heat," he said.

And now for a report on thun-
derstorm activity. In the summer
easterly winds move from the
southeast north to Florida's most

* southern tip. This action brings
tropical storms from the Atlantic.
From June through September
thunderstorms occur on an average of
two out of three days. Heavy down-
pours such as these may culminate in
rainfall from six to over ten inches
within a twenty-four period. In other
months of the year, the monthly
average is less than two inches in
November through January and a little
over two inches from February
through April.

In 1977, 54.06 inches of rain was
reported, and almost 72 inches fell in
1969.

Land west of Rabbit Road has been
Called the Sanibel Sahara because it

--receives less rain than other parts of
the Island. The Sahara phenomenon is
not one limited only to parts of Sanibel.
It happens all over southwest Florida.
"but not as consistently as. it does in
this spot/' Zeliff said: "

The weatherman explained, saying
that between the westerly and easterly
winds there is a band of variable light
Winds. In this band are no steering
currents, so when a hot air column
develops, as is the case over the
Sanibel Sahara, there are no winds
strong enough to bring in rain clouds.
The "chimney," or area of convective
activity, over such places as the
Sahara simply bars showers from
entering.

We can talk about the weather, gripe
about it, pray for rain or hope it doesn't
rain on our day off, but regardless of
our puny desires there isn't much we
can do about it. We must accept the
weather because it's with us whether
we like it or not.

The weather is fairly consistent, but
like everything else that is predictable,
boring, too, are vapid comments about

. preordained movements of cumulus
gas formations, hot air blasts and
contentious winds.

It's everywhere, that's for sure.
Each of us is surrounded by air, and on
top of us are the clouds that move
through it all.What happends way up
above, thousands of feet in the sky, to
some degree determines what the
weather will be like down here. In fact,
so pervasive and insistent is the
weather, so interminable, exhaustless
and all inclusive is this phenomenon,
that all the world has been under the
weather since the fermament and
accompanying heavens came
caracoling out of that ineffable Big
Bang.

•J*

SEA GATE
38 Acres of Prime Land at the End of West Gulf Drive

Highest elevation on Sanibel Island
Piling requirements are minimized
Large, Beautifully vegetated homesites
All underground utilities and water hook-ups
Low Density — Homesites 7/10 to VU acres
Meeting all requirements of a modern platted

subdivision
Vegetation is self-supporting
2 easements to the GUlf of Mexico
Ecologically correct planning
City Approved
Located on a high natural Gulf Ridge
Private Driveway
Sea Gate Homesites are immediately buildable

\

i / • * , . * • * •
vU

SEA GATE
Far from the madding crowd— a controlled location

L Dingman, Owner
May be contacted at the site

or phone (813) 472-5361
P.O. Box405, Sanibel, Florida 33957

or Your Broker
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Clubhouse
from page one

other times of the year. The sum might
also be levied according to how much
time a visitor spends on the Island.

The theory behind the users' fee is to
distribute the cost of the public ser-
vices (road maintenance, road im-
provements, debris removal, traffic
control and emergency services) more
equitably between normal residents
and occasional visitors. City staff
consensus was that the day trippers are
the main source of burden on the Island
transportation system. The users' fee
could be collected in addition to the
current $3 Causeway fee and the im-

plementation of some sort of mass
transit would be necessary. Property
owners and commercial vehicles would
be exempt from the fee system as
would those traveling through Sanibel
to Captiva, county-owned Turner
Beachj the: county park or the Federal
Refuge facilities. Cars found parked at
other areas without proof of paying the
fee (a color-coded sticker) would be
substantially fined;

Another Hubenette proposal that
generated much discussion was that of
"voluntary restriction." The proposal
called for installation of a sign at

Miners' Corner warning prospective;
visitors of traffic and parking
congestion on the Island. That type of
sign could cost as much as $5,000 to
install but hopefully would discourage
the day trippers.

"A lot of people coming to Sanibel
don't know where they're going,'' said
Mayor Duane White. "They're just
'Going to Sanibel'...I believe that at
this time of the year 50 percent of the
people on the beaches are here for the
day. They heard about Sanibel and
came to pick up shells, buy a gift, and
mail a post card."

The transportation section of the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan
estimates that there are 1,770 day
visitors currently on Sanibel on the
average throughout the year, with a
peak season increase to 2,600.
Assuming a three percent increase in
day visitors to Sanibel the CLUP
estimates the average daily vehicle

trips will rise to 12,000 over the next 20
years.

Congested road conditions and rising
maintenance costs along with traffic
circulation problems have been at-
tributed to the escalation of "day
trippers" to the Island. Neither the
CLUP or City regulations have
provisions for controlling these day
visitors.

Faced with the grim prediction of an
jever-growing—trafficcongested and
polluted Island, City of Sanibel officals
brainstormed possible solutions that
ranged from the facetious "Tearing up
all the pavement on Sanibel" (Judy
Workman), to the possible "buying of
the Island" (Francis Bailey), to the
innovative "use of electric cars"
(resident in the audience). Most
members however seemed to agree
with Twink Underhill that Hubenette's .
favored "user fee" proposal was a "bif
of an overkill." ^—/

\
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WE THINK YOU WILL
LIKE WHAT WE HAVE.
• NEW OWNER
• NEW MENU
• NEW LOOK

SERVING tUNCH
11:30^2:00

SERVING DINNER
6:00-9:30

CLOSED SUNDAYS
OPEN FOR THE

SEASON
472-4244

Mexican and
American Food

11A.M.-10 P.MRAH
RESTAURANT

Located Blind Pass
nibel's Finest Shelling"

ntinental Cf Cuisine
Specializing In

Northern Italian - French Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful Sanibel Island

Psssssssssssssstl!!!!
HAVE YOU THUD THE CHEFS SPECIALS

AT "THE LETIZIAS" THIS WEEK???

F&B OYSTER CO.
2163 PERIWINKLE WAY,SANIBEL

PHONE 472-5276

-^Introducing —
Sunday Champagne Brunch

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ENTREES

Crab Meat Omelette
Asparagus & Mushroom Omelette
Shrimp Omelette • Herb Omelette

Chicken Ala King • Deviled Crab Crepes
Ham & Asparagus Crepes

Shrimp Marengo Crepes • Chicken Divan Crepes

CHOICE OF DESSERT
Chocolate Mousse or Fruit Fritters

A l l ENTREES INCLUDE
Hash Brown Potatoes, Stuffed Tomato, Hot Biscuits, Apple Jelly,

and Coffee or Tea

PLUS
ALL THE CHAMPAGNE YOU CAN DRINK

A FISH HOUSE

OPEN 7 DAYS
.7-11

LUNCHATTHE DELI

PARTIES AT YOUR PLACE

1203 PERIWINKLE 472"2151

PI ATTFR
J . L A U A L E r i z l A S

A delightful combination of Italian/French cookery. Filet of Red Snap-
per prepared with our spice and herb crabmeat stuffing, petite arid
sweet lobster tails and shrimps, cooked and served in a paper bag so,
you may enjoy the exquisite arpma and taste. . •

SERVED ONLY FOR TWO
FAMILY STYLE, WITH STEAMED VEGETABLES

*ARAGOSTA NEAPOLITAN AUBERGINE
lobster Tails and Eggplant prepared, our own special Way; one Italian and one
French for a flavor out of this world. Try this combination'tonight!!
UL MMNERS MCWM 00k SKOU NiAMUTMl SHU ANTIMSTO

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

3313 WEST GULF DRIVE, SANIBEL, FLORIDA
472-2177

Sorry, no r»teivotion« ocopted. Op»n 5 -9=30 P.M., Clowd Sunday

the Unusual Deli
horn* of

Dear friends,
Thank you for your response to our survivors

of Route 41 Club. We will soon have a dub card printed
for you. After ten (10) visits to us you will be awarded a."
free sandwich.

This may seem a bit dramatic, but it is bur token
of appreciation for your act of bravery in doing battle
with the rotten traffic that plagues us all.

Drive carefully and come see us. At least the traffic is
so slow you can window shop along the way!

As long as you've made the trip stock up with items
from our freezer. (Bring a cooler chest.)

ATTENTION BRIDES AND GRADUATES TO BE: We are
specialists in Wedding and graduation cakes and parties!

936-6003WE'LL CATER 7 OOmO\3\3O YOUR PARTY!
5605 S. Tamiami Trail - Dragon Plaza
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some shrimp and hush-
puppies, and said "Wow,

this is where I want to spend every
^cat ion for the rest of my life" . . . and
then you ran out of things to do . . .?

There Should Be More To A Beach Club
Than Just A Place To Stay!

. . . at least a quarter mile of private
beach with an equal amount on Estero
Bay. . . a fishing pier... a boat ramp.. .
dockage for the yacht . . . a game room
. . . heated swimming pools . . . a
general store with all the goodies you
could want like bait and tackle and
suntan oil and fishing boats and sail-

, * * and every thing you came
orida to do!

apartment should be brand
, luxuriously furnished..\t

sliould be just a few of them * ^
only three to a floor and only five

rs high for elbow room. . . and the
price one time for A Lifetime Of

racations should be $1710 to $7180*
depending on the model and season...

if there was a place like that,
you say "Wow, this is where

iffcnt to spend every vacation for the
.rest of my life!*'

*Pnces Subject to Change Without Notice

BKAM) NEW CONSTRUCTION

PINK :
SHELL RESORT RESORT RESORT *

BLACHCLUB A B t J

Mile + of Beachfront

Lou Cost per square foot
Lou Density (15 apartments)

Heated Swimming Pools

\ Luxuriously Furnished
'1 '

/ Like What I See, Please Send More Information \

NAML PHONE

.ZIP

^

'M

t mit* so t*m #oin& t&eaityou
463-6181 Ext. 1670

, in PuUt Shell



Q. How are Mosquito Control Districts
established?
A. "Mosquito Control Districts in
Florida first came into being when the
first District in the state was
established in 1927 by a special act of
the Legislature. There are three ways
presently by which Districts may be
established; one is by Special Act, and
that is the way this District was
established, or by a referendum under
the provisions of Chapter 388, that's the
general law which governs mosquito
control Districts, or a Board of County
Commissioners may simply determine
that they want to have a mosquito
control program, budget for it and set it

Q. Are District boundaries dictated by
County boundaries?

A. "In Florida much of the mosquito
control problem is a coastal problem.
It's a salt marsh problem emanating
from the coastal areas of any county.
There are many counties that just take
in the coastal areas. Most of the
counties of the east coast are only part
of the county. This District only takes
in part of Lee County. We don't take in
Alva or Olga for example. They're not
in any organized mosquito control
area. In 1950 there was a
program set up for the City of Fort
Myers, in 1953 the Sanibel-Captiva
District was created, and in 1953 the
Boca Grande District was created. So
in 1953 there were four separate
mosquito control Districts in Lee
County, with four Boards of Com-
missioners, four different tax levies
and four different administrations. And
all four of them together took in less
than eight percent of the County, so 92
percent of theXounty was not within
any organized program. That was a
very undesirable situation in that the
only one that was funded out of Lee was
the City of Fprt Myers. They had the
tax base to support the program but
$bey couldn't do anything with it
because the mosquitos weren't coming
from within the City. They were
coming from across the river and other
areas and the City couldn't go work on
them because it wasn't within their
territory.

Conversely, Sanibel and Captiva or
Boca Grande, for example, didn't have
the tax base to fund the program. Boca
Grande levied six mills andit produced
six thousand dollars. Those areas were

just totally underfunded and so in 1957
we were able to get an Act through the
Legislature to abolish three of the four
Districts and to create one that is
essentially county wide. There are only
13 sections around Alva and Olga that
are not in the District."

Q. What authority does the District
have? '
..A. "They have the authority to do any
and all things necessary to control the
mosquitos within the boundaries of the
District;"

Q. If that's true why did you recently
ask the Legislature for police powers?

A. "I asked specifically for two
things; one, was the right to work
outside the District - for example, lets
use Boca Grande- the populated area of
the Island is in Lee County but the
County line crosses Gasparilla just
north of the populated area. No one
lives in the Charlotte County area but
that area produces mosquitoes like
crazy and they tear the people up who
live in Boca Grande. Charlotte County
is not going to do anything with it
because it's not their problem - it's a
long way from Punta Gorda and Port
Charlotte - and they're. simply not
going to spend the money and the time
and the effort to control the mosquitoes
on Boca Grande....they don't have
anybody there to tax. I'd like authority
to go outside the district within
reasonable flight range of mosquitos.
The Legislation authority said that is
an arbitrary thing (determining the
flight range) so I have amended the
proposal to provide that the range not
be more than 5 miles and secondly
requested permission to trespass. Out
law gives the impression we can
trespass but I'd like them to really say
it. Most of the time we don't have any
problems. But once in a while we'll
have someone say 'Stay off our
property'. For many years that suited
us. If someone said, 'stay away,' we'd
stay away. Unfortunately, the County
has gotten very populated and its
difficult now to have someone say 'stay
off our ten acres' if they've got 200
trailers next door that are inheriting
the problem from the land next to
them. We have one problem at the
north end of Pine Island where some
nature minded people who do not ap-
prove of pesticides affect Bokeeliaand

next to it. So far we
we'd like the authority. This proposed
legislation would have permission to
trespass.

We could then determine if the land
bred mosquitoes. If it does breed
mosquitoes then the Board would have
the authority to enter in agreement
with the owner - We'll stay off your
property at your request but you're
creating havoc for your neighbors. If
you don't want us to take care of the
mosquito problem then it becomes your
problem, and you must cope with the
mosquito breeding problem at your
own expense. And then if they don't do

it, we may again exercise the right to
trespass and do what we think is
necessary."

Q. Ace there a lot of people who won't
allow you on their land?

A. "There are a number of people,
and I can't say I disagree with them-
they are independent people and they
say 'it's my property and nobody has
any business on it except me.' We had a
woman two years ago in East Fort
Myers. We got complaints from her
neighbors who said 'we've got terrible
mosquitos out here.'Well, it didn't take
but a minute to see the problem when
we got but there. She had two rain
barrels on the top of her roof collecting
rainwater so she would have soft rain
water to wash her hair it! Both barrels
were working alive with yellow lever
larvae. It's a serious disease. So we
said 'Hey, you're creating serious
problems for your neighbors on both
sides and you're going to have to pour
the barrels out,' and she said 'Well I'm
not going to doit-

We tried to reason - we told her if she
wanted to keep the water it would be a
simple thing to screen the barrel - but
we just didn't get anywhere. She would"
n't cooperate

It's a very difficult thing to
deal with because you're trespassing
on peoples private property. That
woman's feeling was that she owned a
piece of property and if she wanted to
collect water and breed mosquitos then
it's all right for her to do it. We're in a
awkward position in that, if she were
out there by herself then we would have
agreed, if she wanted to crank them out
and they didn't bother anybody but her
I don't think we'd care.I personally
wouldn't care...but there's a problem
when she has two next door neighbors
who do care, then you have to do
something about it because in that case
it's a public health problem."

Q. Couldn't you just fly over her
house and spray?

A. "I'm not sure. If for example, we

violating her air space, i u u u . «^_«.,, * L..
not an attorney. We haven't reached

thatpoint."

Q. Are you using one method for
killing larvae and another for killing
adult mosquitoes?

A. "Basically our program is
oriented toward the control of larvae.
We do as little as possible to control
adults. For one thing it's too expen
for another it's unpredictab'
We don't always get around fast
enough, we don't always find eve-
rything and so in the middle or the

summer broods will come off and we'll
have to look into it. But the best in-
dication is in that last year we flew
fixed wing aircraft about 350 hours for
the control of adult mosquitos. We flew
rotocraft about 4,500 hours for the
control of larvae. The ratio is more
than 10 to 1 toward controlling larvae.
We spend less than 20 percent of the
budget on controlling adults, ey"^
though its the most expensive form _
control."

Q. What Is your total budget then?
A. "About 2.6 million for mis

District."

Q. Where does that money come
from?

A. "It comes from two sources. One
is from local ad valorem taxes. They
levied this year .784 mills. A mill is a
dollar on the thousand, so it was about
78 cents for each thousand dollars of
taxable property in the District

'•££.;
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funds. The money comes
from those two sources."

Q. There's concern over the types of
pesticides you use and their possible
effects on local flora and fauna. Are
your pesticides oil-based?

A. "The pesticides that we use for
control of adult mosquitoes are oil
based. The one that we use for larvae is
a water based material. There's not
much that you can say about them.
They're labeled by the Environmental
Protection Agency for control of
mosquitoes in populated areas. They're
formulated to kill a mosquito that
weighs about a gram. If it's formulated
and applied properly to kill an insect
that weighs a gram, or no more than
two or three grams - depending on
specie, it's going to have a hard time
having much effect on a bird for
example that weighs half a pound."

Q. What about the effect on
vegetation?

A. "Most of what we put out are
larvicides because our program is
oriented that way. And the material we
use as a larvicide is an
organophosphate - it's Abate - and it's
probably the safest pesticide around.
The toxicity to humans is about 40
percent the toxicity of table salt.

There have been recorded
deaths from over ingestion of salt but
there's never been a death from

> Q. So how selective are the pesticides
you use?

A. "Abate is quite specific. As far as
we know it only kills mosquito larvae.

* It won't even kill adult mosquitoes. The
adultacides we use two, mainly

v malathion and Baytex - Malathion is
> One of the safer materials butit will kill
other things, ladybugs for instance,

. and a few other insects. I've been told it
will kill dragonflys but I haven't seen
it. They're poisonous and if you put out
too much of them they'll create
problems. Baytex, to kill small birds,
the dosage is something like a 100 times
what we put out. USD A and EPA have
come down and done studies on pink
shrimp with Baytex. Baytex is lethal to
shrimp at 30 parts per trillion which is
pretty stiff. EPA has done two or three
rather extensive studies and near as we
can tell from their reports, Baytex as

P J ^ . . J r T T ^ r ? .
apply it has no effect on either fish or
the shrimp population. We've used
Malathion in this County ever since the
District was created and we've used
Baytex almbst entirely for aerial ap-
plication since July 2,1965."

Q. Are there any mosquito control
problems specific to Sanibel?

A. Sanibel is the largest producer of
salt marsh mosquitoes in the world!
Generally you measure the density of
salt marsh mosquitoes by what is
called a light trap. It's a device with a
light in it that attracts mosquitoes and
a fan sucks them inside and there's a
jar of material that Mils them. You
collect mosquitoes from dark until
daylight, county them, and that's your
yardstick as to how bad the problem is.
25 mosquitoes in a trap in nothing. If
you've got less than 25 then you have no
problem. 100 would constitute a
problem. If you get up around 600-700
that's about as bad a mosquito in-
festation problem as we've had in the
past seven or eight years. If you get up
to about 2000 then you've got them
boiling around your legs, you're
breathing them in and they're sticking
in your throat! On the 15, day of Sep-
tember, 1950, on Sanibel, not back in
the woods but right on the fairy way, in
one trap in one night we collect 365,000
mosquitos, of which 98,000 were males
and 268,000 were females!! As far as
we know that's the largest light trap
collection that's ever been taken
anywhere in the world. We had a one

Q. How effective were the mosquito
control ditches?

A. "Well we're not digging them
anymore. The mangrove has reached

gallon container in the trap and it filled
up with mosquitoes and clogged up the
electric fan. The ones in the top didn't
die and when we disassembled the trap
a lot of them flew away. Generally, the
feeling was that if the container had
been larger the collection would have
been even greater. That's specific to
Sanibel! Generally, except for a few
hardy people like Francis Bailey and
Clarence Rutland and two or three
others who were bom there, people
simply couldn't live there. People
can't live under those conditions, they
die - they suffocate. That was true of
much of the coastal area of Lee County.
We'had a period in 1951, where we
trapped every night in St. James City
for the month of August, and we never
got a collection of less than 30,000
mosquitoes. You just can't live under
those conditions. That's a mosquito
that has a flight range of maybe 50
miles and there's no practical way for a
homeowner to cope with a mosquito
problem of that magnitude. It's dif-
ficult for people who where not here to
visualize what a real mosquito problem
is."

the status of a cow in India I think, and
you can't do much with them anymore.
It's our feeling that mosquito control
ditches were effective for mosquito
control. We felt that they had con-
tributedto meecoiogyof the area, in the
sense, that mosquito control ditches
were never intended to drain anything,
they're not drainage ditches, they were
simply intended to open up the larvae
to tidal flow...We had to quit doing it
mainly because we couldn't get per-
mits from the people involved to ditch
in the coastal areas."

Q. What is the most desirable form of
mosquito control.

A. "Water management is the best
way. It's-more effective if you can
control water levels to control
mosquito breeding. It's difficult for us
to do that now so our approach is to
control the mosquito larvae before they
become biting adults. We're doing
quite a bit with field research and
biological controls, we've got a

nematoid that looks pretty good, but
it's only good in freshwater areas."

Q. Let's talk about encephalitis. ;
A. "Enecephalitis is a generic term

meaning 'brain fever.' Anything that
gives you inflammation of the brain
can be termed encephalitis. Sometimes
its a mosquito product and sometimes
it's not. You can have, it as an af-
termath of several things, like mumps.
There are several mosquito borne
encephalitae. The one that occurs most
often in epidemic proportions is St.
Louis. It's: a disease essentially
transmitted from wild birds to
mosquitos and back to wild birds.
The mosquito that carries it is a very
shy mosquito that generally won't bite
people. They bite animals - horses
catch it - it's essentially an equine
disease. There were a number of
equine cases during 1978. St. Louis is
the-one encephalitis you hear about. It
breaks out sporadically and appeared
in Florida first in 1959. I think there
were about 25 cases in '59, none in 60.
The 25 cases in '59 were all around the
Tampa Bay area. In '61 there were 43
cases carried late in the year in
November and December. In '62 there
was an epidemic, some 40 deaths, and
then it disappeared! It didn't appear
again till September 15,1977; and then
we collected one pool of mosquitos
down on Michigan Ave. in Fort Myers
that were positive with the St. Louis
virus. Withing two weeks we had a
human case. At the height: of the
epidemic in Tampa they were running
about 3V4 - 4 percent of the moquitos
trapped as positive (with virus). We
were trapping and running 12 percent;
positive here in Lee County. We figured
there was a good chance we'd have
some last year but we didn't find one
positive mosquito. We trapped all
summer and we did find the virus
positive in nesting birds on Sanibel.
The mosquitos were there and they
were positive or the birds wouldn't
have had it, but we couldn't find any.
We'll be looking again this summer."
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refuge
report

bymarkmuseus
J. N. "Ding" Darling National

Wildlife Refuge Tours - Wildlife Drive,
meet at entrance, Thursday and
Saturday mornings, &;00 a.m., and
Sunday afternoons, 2:00 p.m. Com-
modore Creek Canoe Trail - leave from
Tarpon Say Marina Fridays, U:30
a.m. and Saturdays at 1:00 p.m. Must
furnish own canoes. limit ten (10)

SERVINGSANBIEL'S FINEST SEAFOQD
SINCE 1978

Fresh Stoned Crab Dinners
Shrimp - Crab meat
Seafood Platters
Fish Bottle Wine

25' Draft Beer with lunch

Annua

buy) the items p ^ : "
Persons skilled ir

crafts such as Weaving,
Copper Enameling, and Wood O ^
were on hand to display their w j d
many cases to also demonstr1 _g &e
techniques involved. X <o i

Visitors were also treated to **§• §•-
formance of the Sanibel Gymnal is
Team under the direction of JcB 1̂
Barham at 2 p.m. in the park ti.'Jt
surrounds the shops in Periwinkle
Place; / ••••'• •;' V " - '•• '"• '^

w:\ -v^ T
RUN RUN! YUM YUM!

Seafood f.~-*f\ Raw Bar
DiniwraS-10 P.M.

Daily Lunch Spcciab
11:30 A.M.-2J0 P.M.
OPEN 7 DAYS

1708 Tarpon Bay Road
472-4809

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4 to 5:30
NOW WITH ENTERTAINMENT

(Except Sunday)
COPPER KETTLE

/MARK WARRICK& FRANK CONNORS
PLAYING. . .

UGHTFOOT, DYLAN, YOUNG, BUFFET, PRIAAE, ETC

DEL
MAMA

The Islands Italian-American
uFamily;/Restaurant|

BREAKFAST
LUNCH

,- DINNER
1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

IS S E R V I N G LUNCHEON
11:30-2:30 •

W E E K D A Y S ONLY

FOR THE TRIED AND TRUE CROWD
LUNCHES IN OUR DINING ROOM
FOR THE ADVENTUROUS CROWD

LUNCHES IN OUR NEW
SCREENED IN PATIO I

l l 223 Periwinkle 472-17711

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

• 21 years of fine food & fine service •

SEAFOOD
SPECIALISTS

Local & International Dishes

Luncheon & Dinner Specials

Salad Bar &

Sunday Smorgasbord

Full menu and cockfails available

Located in the Island Shopping Center

Corner of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Road

472-1366

open every day 11 am - 10 pm
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Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards
By Special Arrangement, Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents

by EKCO INTERNATIONAL,^ Truly Magnificent Offer!"

4 Beautiful
Patterns to
Choose Rom

Now for the first time—an outstanding op-
portunity to own a complete set of Ekco
International Exquisite Fine China at in-
credible savings! this is truly department
store high-quality china never before avails
able at these special supermarket prices!
Each piece is quality crafted and richly
decorated. Your service includes a full
10V2" Dinner Plate, Cup, Saucer, Soup
Bowl and Salad Plate. Perfect for formal or
casual dining for many years of luxury ser-
vice, machine washable for easy care.

This collection is made by Sango China
Company exclusively for Ekco. Sango is one
of the oldest and most respected names in
the china industry. This time-honored tra-
dition of superior quality and craftsmanship
makes this china a fantastic value at unbe-
lievable savings!

WINSFORD: -
Classic blue floral rim with just a touch of
pink. The scalloped border and blue swirls
make this design graceful and timeless!

FLORAL GENERATION:
Brightly colored flowered rim—featuring
green leaves and gold and silver floral
swirls-a sunny addition to your table!

5 Year Open Stock
Availability

Collect a full
20 Piece Set

Service for 4
• 4 Dinner Plates » 4 Soup Bowls

• 4 Cups • 4 Salad Plates
• 4 Saucers

GOLDEN AUTUMN:
Magnificent floral border in earthy
brown with just a touch of yellow-
both traditional and elegant!

per China
Certificate on
our special
Club/Lay-A-Way
Plan with each

and every
$3.00 Purchase

SPRING BOUQUET:
Contemporary design of bright
"yellow and blue flowers makes any
table as fresh as springtime!

EKCO INTERNATIONAL

MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR EKCO BY
^ P S a n g o CHINA COMPANY

Here's thePlan:
It's so easy to own this lovely china. Start it today—simply purchase your
CHINA CLUB/LAY-A-WAY Certificates for only 88c with each and every
$3.00 purchase. When you have collected 40 certificates, redeem the
completed brochure for the set of your choice. This complete set costs
you only $35.20 on our CLUB/LAY-A-WAY plan—a fabulous savings as
compared to department store prices! Complete as many stamp saver

brochures as you want—service for 8; service for 12, and so on.
Start saving your certificates today!

Complete matching selection of accessory pieces
available at all times-
NO CERTIFICATES NEEDED
1) 14" Oval Platter $12.99'
2) Set of 4 Fruit Bowls . . . . . . $ 6.99
3) Salt & Pepper Shakers. $ 6.99
4) Sugar Bowl with Cover. : .$ 6.99
5) Creamer ....'. $ 5 . 9 9
6) Gravy Boat $10.99-
7) Casserole with Cover $18.99
8) Vegetable Bowl : $ 7.99

our weekly ads for special savings on accessory items!
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WHOLE KERNEL
CORN

What's a Great Gold Rush Sale? It's your chance to strike it
rich with savings at WINN-DIXIE. .
Yes, the Great Gold Rush Sale is one of the biggest sales
events of the year. It's time that we put hundreds of our own

QUANTITY RIGHTS WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC
RESERVED COPYR1GHT-1979PRICES GOOD MARCH 1-3

GREEN
BEANS

WESTERN CORN FED

FRESH OR SMOKED
ECONOMY

USDA CHOICE
WHOLE UNTRIMMED

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BLADE CUT SHANK PORTION

PORK
CHOPS

BONELESS
N.Y. STRIPS

CHUCK
ROAST

SMOKED
HAM

SAVE 10"
THRIFTY MAID LARGE

SWEET
PEAS

FULL VA FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOINS
BEEF LOIN BONELESS N.Y.

Strip Steak . . . » 2 "
SLICED INTO

Pork Chops . . * * ! "
V BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE

_V Chuck R o a s t . . * * 1 5 9
BUTT PORTION HICKORY

Smoked Ham . - M "
SAVE 10- - THRIFTY MAID

TOMATO
SAUCE W-D BRAND SUCED PICKLE AND KAHN'S JUMBO

CANS'
Pimento loa f . . - $ 1 4 9 Beef Franks . • .

SAVE 19-
THRIFTY MAID GREEN

LIMA
BEANS

, 6 . . ,

USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED
WHOLE BONELESS

DELMONICOS
$O29

169

LB. 10 TO 14
^ ^ _ LB. AVG.

U.S. CHCtfCE UNTRUWMED WHOLE ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "
BONELESS 10 TO 14 LB. AVG. SUCED AND
PUT BACK TOGETHER BEEF BONELESS DELMONICO

Delmonicos . • $33 9 Steaks » *3*
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE

.CHUCK 7 BONE CENTER CUT

SAVE 10 ' -THRIFTY MAID SUCED|
CARROTS OR

MIXED
VEGETABLES

SAVE 50'

THRIFTY MAID CUT OR

SLICED
BEETS

POT ROAST
$159

LB.
U.S. CHOICE UNTRIMMED WHOLE
BONELESS U TO 16 LB. AVG. SUCED AND
PUT BACK TOGETHER BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE CHUCK

N . Y . S t r i p s . » , « y S t e a k ...... » 1 "

149

"

U.S. CHOICE W-D BRAND BEEF 150 TO 170 IB. AVG.

HINDQUARTERS . . . «
U.S. CHOICE W-D BRAND BEEF 160 TO 180 LB. AVG.

FOREQUARTERS . . . «
U.S. CHOICE W-D BRAND BEEF 3OOTQ-3SO LB. AVG. CONSISTING OF:
ONE HINDQUARTER AND ONE FOREQUARTER

SIDES . . . . . . . . . « $ 1 3 9

HICKORY SWEET

SLICED BACON

CANS'

ms** PKO: 129
HICKORY SWEET SUCED W-D BRAND KY THE PIECE SLAB

Bacon S $ 2 " Bacon * »!'
FRESH COUNTRY STYLE
PAN REDI OR REGULAR

THRIFTY MAID WHOLE OR SLICED I

WHITE
POTATOES

THRIFTY MAID DRY PAK GREAT |
NORTHERN BEANS, NAVY

BEANS, CHILI BEANS, GREEN * I
WHITE LIMAS OR RED

KIDNEY
BEANS

CUT-UP FRYERS

F"ESH F l t cSH FRYER NECKS ft

Whole Fryers » 69C Bocks - 29 '
FRESH CHILL PACK

\\\\\ TURKEY WINGS

-79"
FRESH CHILL PACK TURKEY FRESH CHILI PACK TURKEY

Dnimettes . « 79* Necks . . . . ' . «•• 69C

BUY ONE . . . GET ONE FREE!
TALMADGE FARMS CHICKEN FRANKS AND CHICKEN

BOLOGNA ••;.-*;.>•.•$? 9 *
KAHN'S SANDWICH

SPREAD . . . . . . . . ^ 79e
» RATH BREAKFAST'. •

»\UNK SAUSAGE .v. :S£ M29

W-D BRAND SLICED SPICED

Luncheon . . . . -
W-D BRAND STICK IN THE PIECE

Braunschweiger . B 9 9 C
W-D BRAND MILD AND HOT WHOLE HOG

Sausaqe . . - $ 1 4 9

.
TENNESSEE PRIDE BISCUITS AND

Sausage . . .
MERIO'S HOT OR WLD ITALIAN .

Sausaqe . . . . . . $ 1 6 9
BETTY ANN'S CHICKEN

Sausge
EDIUM AND HOT WHOLE HOGW-D BRAftD MEDIUM AND HOTWD BRAftD MEDIUM AND HOT WHOLE HOG

Bag Sausage . . $ 2
95

Sola
MERIO'S FRE!

Pizza
MERIO'S FRESH NEVER FROZEN SAUSAGE

20-oz $ | 5 9
PKG. I

DEEP
SOUTH

MAYONNAISE
Towels]

ALL COLORS

SUNBELT
TOWELS

(160 SHUT IOU)

JUMBO ̂
ROLLS

DEEP SOUTH SWEET

Relish . . . . ? « 79«
LILAC ASSORTED

Napkins

THRIFTY MAID

LONG GRAIN
RICE

BAG

THRIFTV MAIO OIIV PINTO

vBeon$ • « • •

LILAC - ALL VARIETIES

LIQUID
DETERGENT

109

BLUE ARROW

Cleanser .
' ARROW HEAVY DUTY LAUNDRY

Detergent
ARJIOWTRASH

Can l i n e r .

i 2 21-ox,
CANS

189

. . PKG- 89"

THRIFTY MAID

APPLE $ 1 0 9
CIDER . . . . . . ^ I
DIXIE HOME

Tea Bags . . . . - H 4 9
THRIFTY MAID

Instant Milk . . - M "
DEEP SOUTH BARBECUE

Sauce . . . . . . t t 69 C

WHOLE

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS
(WHERE AVAILABLE) '

BARBECUE
FRYERS...

LB. $

CORNE0 KEF

SfliidwiCn .• •

Corned Beef
OOMCSTIC SWISS

Cheese . . .
POTATO

SflMO • • • •
rnOUNDMVHSWOO

Food Cake .

169

THRIFTY MAID DRY PAK
BLACKEYE PEAS AND

PINTO
BEANS

4 109
:

4650 CLEVELAND AVE., FT. MYERS
ESTERO BLVD., FT. MYERS BEACH
935 PONDELLA ROAD, FT. MYERS

2232 GRAND AVE.. FT. MYERS
LABEUE, COURTH HOUSE SQUARE

U.S. 41 (STATE ROAD 78
WEAVER'S CORNER, N. FT. MYERS

MINERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYERS .
1946 COLLEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS

WINN DIXIE PLAZA, IMMOKALEE

DEEP SOUTH GRAPE

JAM or
JELLY

2-lftV

ASTOR

INSTANT
POTATOES

A U VARIETIES

CAKE
MIXES
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house brands on sale. They're all high quality and low in
price.. we keep 'em that way day in and day out. Then we
really slash the prices during our Gold Rush Sale and the
means glimmering, shimmering savings for you! It's a gol-
den opportunity for you to save BIG at WINN-DIXIE.

MIKNIUMNeCOUNnBONU

Q U A N T I T Y RIGHTS WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC
RESERVED COPYRIGHT-1979

OLD MILWAUKEE

BEER
limit two 12-pks. with $5.00 or

•nor* purchase axel. clg».

12-ox.
CANS

CRACKIN1 GOOD - CHEEZ BALIS. CORN CHIPS. TACO CHIPS,
CHEEZ CURLS

CANISTER SNACKS . . . 2 - $V»

SAVE 24 ' - DIXIE DARLING LARGE

FAMILY LOAF O
BREAD .... . 0

SAVE 77- - DIXIE DARLING WHOLE GRAIN

09

Bread
SAVE 96° - DIX

Rolls
• • • • • • ^0 L*

SAVE 96' • DIXIE DARLING BROWN & SERVE CLUSTER

HARVEST FRESH
IDAHO BAKING

POTATOES
io$119

LB.
MESH
BAG

SAVE 48'

SUPERBRANO

WHIP
TOPPING

3$129
***. * •
CUM | -

QUARTERS

SUPERBRAND]
MARGARINE

HARVEST FRESH YELLOW

Onions . . 5 » o 8 ? '
HARVEST FRESH

SWIET POTATOES
100

'•/•>

1-LB.
PKOS.

CRACKIN' GOOD ENGLISH

Muffin . . 3 ;

SAVE 10' • MORTON FRIED

CHICKEN
*« $199

SUPERBRAND FUDGE BARS &

BREAKSTONE

89<
MORTON 9-oz. CHOCOLATE ICED, 9-oz GLAZED, I I -oz JELLY, U-oz.
BOSTON CREAM

$]19PKGS.

Twin Pops . . .
MORTON 9-oz. CHOCOLATE ICED, 9-oz GLAZED,
BOSTON CREAM

Donuts . . . . 2
FREEZER QUEEN

Suppers
SAVE 10'" - I

Fish
CHOCK fUU-O-NUTS MARBLE &

Pound Cake . . 99C

Sour Cream . . 89C
SUPERBRAND SWISS STYLE

Yogurt . . . . 3 - n°»
SAVE 6'-SUPERBRAND REGULAR OR STA-FIT COTTAGE

Cheese . . . . . . 7 9 '
' « * - $ 1 2 9

. . . . c0|> I

IRICOTTA

»ese . . . . .
SUPERBRAND SWISS CHUNK

Cheese . . . . • > $ 2 W j

»*?*-
59

cm,
SAVE 10- • BOOTH BUHERMILK * BEER BATTERED

EARTH GRAIN (3 LOAF) GARLICEARTH GRAIN (3 LOA) GARUC

Bread . - 99e

PA1MENTO FARMS PIMENTO

Cheese - 79 C
BORDEN HALF MOON LONGHORN

Cheese • •.
KRAFT CASINO JACK WITH PEPPERS

Cheese . . <

ALL FLAVORS

CHEK DRMKSIS
10 $139
12-OZ.
CANS

CRACKIN' GOOD

POTATO STICKS

4-$1'
nAKVb»i r-Ktsn *

Rutabagas 2 „. 29'
HARVEST FRESH

STRAWBERRIES

PINTS
$16?

I
HMV6ST FRESH ENDIVE » \

E s c o r o l e . . . » 6 9 C

HARVEST FRESH
WHITE OR PINK

GRAPEFRUIT

5:•* 9 9 C
HARVEST FRESH HONEY

Tangerines 13* » l w

HARVEST FRESH '
RED OR GOLD WESTERN

DELICIOUS APPLES

,. $2 3 9

HARVIST FRESH
MACINTOSH

APPLES

3 ^ QQC
HARVEST FRESH

Lewons . 1 1 ^ . 9 9 '

TROMCANA .

ORANGE JUICE
HALF

T FRESH FLORIDA NEW CROP

Potatoes . 5 & 79\

DlfP SOUTH CRUNCHY AND
SMOOTH

PEANUT
BUTTER

THRIFTY MAID MACARONI &

CHEESE
DINNER

4^$100
was. |

• DARUNG
feUTTERMILK CORNBREAD

MIX, CORN OR BRAN

MUFFIN
MIX

THRU
ALL FLAVOR

lT Off INK

FRUIT
DRINKS

2 ^ $ 1 0 0
CANS ^ I

VITA KF> DRY

25-lE.
BAG

PRICES GOOD MARCH 1-3

ALL GRINDS

ASTOR
COFFEE

SUPERBRAND
SHERBET OR

THRIFTY M M )
SUCED, HALVES

OR SPICED
PEACHES

TIDE
DETERGENT ICE

CREAMlimit I with $5.00 or more
purchase axel. cigs.

Limit 1 with $5.00 or more
purchase «xcl. cigs.

THRIFTY MAID WHOLE

Apncots , . . .^i' 69C

CLICK CAT FOOD
OR SLICK

DOG
FOOD

5 , , o . $ 1 l
CANS I

DEEP SOUTH
FRESH PAK WHOLE

KOSHER
DILLS

09

THRIFTY MAID

TOMATO
SOUP
o^lO
CANS •

THRIFTY MAID

GRAPE
JUICE

BURGUNDY, CHABLIS, PINK
CHABUS, VIN ROSE

Central Valley
WINES

50.7-ox.'
BTL.

GAUO
CREAM SHERRY, WHITE

PORT, SHERRY, PORT

DESSERT
WINES

25.4-oz.
BTL.

179

RHEINBERG
lUEBFRAUMUCH

$099S0.7-OI.'
BTL

MAZZONI
LAMBRUSCO

BTL.

MOOtN DAVID
CONCORD OR

BLACKBERRY
WINES

2S.4-OX.1

BTl.
129

GAILO
SPANADA

$32?BTl.
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food for thought
chicken — plain and fancy

Which came first?
Diligent research has traced the egg back to a

chicken somewhere in India around 2,000 B.C. Its
descendants spread to other parts of the world and by
1350 B.C. an Egyptian pharaoh was even buried in his
tomb with a painting of a rooster. Greek coins in the
fourth and fifth centry B.C. were decorated with
pictures of roosters and two ancient Roman
agriculturists made specific suggestions on how to
run a poultry farm for several hundred chickens.

The term chicken can mean just about anything
from young and tender broilers and fryers, to large
and older roasting chickens, to still larger capons
(unsexed males also good for roasting), to old stewing
and fricasseeing hens and roosters. They are tough
but have a delicious flavor if cooked properly.

As with any dish that is both economical and ver-
satile, almost every country has its chicken
specialties.

In Italy, there is chicken tetrazzini made with
spaghetti and heavy cream and chicken cacciatore
covered with a tomato sauce.

France has its coq au vin with a red wine sauce and
chicken Marengo. The latter dish was created by
Napoleon's chef and named after the northern Italian
village where the French beat the Austrians in 1800.

The story goes that the chef, Dunand by name,
celebrated the victory by scavenging the countryside
for whatever ingredients were available and came up
with chicken, garlic, olive oil, tomatoes and
mushrooms all flavored with Courvoisier, Napoleon's
favorite cognac.

And Spain's popular paella cooked with chicken,
rice, sausages, vegetables and shellfish has become a
universal favorite.

A Scottish contribution to poultry cookery is the
cock-a-leekie soup. Some say this dish originated in
the days of cockfighting. The loser was thrown into a
pot and cooked with leeks.

invites you to see

the Stone Horboftf

1105 Sand Castle Road,

The Dunes

Hours: Weekdays - 2 to 5 p j n .

For further information:

481-2512 (weekdays)

472-3479 (weekends)

To test whether your fowl 4& completely cooked,
prick the fleshiest part of the bird with a fork. If the
juice runs clear, it's done. If it runs red, it's not

The 1979 National Chicken Cooking Contest
deadline is April 1.

The national cook-off Will be July 25 in Charleston,
S.C.; a finalist from each state will be chosen.

Recipes are judged equally on taste, appearance,
simplicity and appeal, and may use a whole chicken
or any parts. Entries should be written for ap-
proximately four servings and total preparation time
(including boning, marinading, etc.) should not ex-
ceed three hours.

The National Broiler Council is the contest sponsor.
There's no limit on number of entries, but each must
be on a single sheet with name, address and telephone
number at the top. Mail to: Chicken Contest, Box
28158, Central Station, Washington, D.C., 20005.

There is a $10,000 grand prize and a $10,000 prize
shared by four national runners-up. State winners get
a trophy and expense-paid trip to Charleston for the
contest.

CHICKEN-BROCCOLI BAKE

3V2 lbs frying chicken pieces
2 tblsp. melted butter or margarine
1 tsp. salt
lVfe cups hot water
% cup butter or margarine, cut into pieces
1 pkg. (6-oz) chicken flavor stuffing mix
2 pkgs. (10-oz. each) 5-minutes cook frozen broccoli
spears, partially thawed
1 can (10% oz.) condensed cream of mushroom soup
% cup milk
1 tblsp. sherry wine (optional)
1 tsp. prepared mustard
V4 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Place chicken, skin side up, in shallow 3-quart
baking dish. Brush with melted butter and sprinkle

eftore
eslauranl

DHJtCTLY ON THE GUt(=

1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH, FLORIDA
RESERVATIONS CALL 463-9551

BREAKFAST 7 A.M. — 11 A.M.
LUNCH 11 A.M. — 3:30 P.M.
DINNER 5 P.M.—10:30 P.M.

COCKTAILS
LUNCH — DINNER — SPECIALS
FRESH LOCALmH *» STEAKS
VEAL • DUCKLING • BBQRIBS

GOURMET SOUP

LEE COUNTY THEATRE
ASSOCIATION

Presents
"NIGHTOF JANUARY 16th"

AYNRAND
at the

Arcrade Theatre
AAarch 2 & 3--9 & TO

8:30 Curtain
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

334-4977

with salt. Bake at 375 degrees for 40 minutes.
Meanwhile, combine hot water, V4 cup butter and

contents of vegetable-seasoning packet in a bowl; stir
until butter is melted. Add stuffing crumbs and stir
just to moisten. Move chicken to sides of dish, leaving
space in center. Arrange broccoli on each side
next to chicken. Spoon stuffing into center. Bake 10
minutes longer or until chicken is tender.

Place soup and remaining ingredients in saucepan
and heat. Serve over chicken, broccoli arid stuffing.
Makes 6 servings.

CHICKEN TETRAZINI

2 chickens (fryers) cut up
% tsp. salt
pepper to taste
1% cups chicken broth
% cup sliced celery
Vn cup parsley
»/fc onion, sliced
Ms lb. sliced mushrooms
4 Tblsp. flour
1 cup cream t
4 Tblsp. light rum
8 oz. fine noodles, cooked as directed on package
Vz cup stuffing mix
4 Tblsp. fresh grated Parmesan cheese

Place chickens in large saucepan with celery,
onion, parsley, two teaspoons salt, and three 0
Water/Bring to a boil; cover, simmer for 45 minuu~.
Remove chicken meat from bone. Reserve broth.
Saute mushrooms in butter; stir in flour, •% tsp. salt
and some pepper. Add 1% cups chicken broth and the
cream and stir in constantly until thickened. Add
chicken and rum, Boil and drain noodles and place in
shallow buttered baking dish. Pour chicken mixture
over noodles. Sprinkle with stuffing mix and Par-
mesan cheese. Brown under broiler; serve.

Weight Problems
SPECIALIST

WALDEN CLINIC
2100 McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers

332-1611 I
SANIBEL STANDARD

ONE STOP AUTO SERVICE

24 H
ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE
IR CONDITIONING

SERVICE
MON.-SAT. 7 AM-9 PM

JIM ANHOLT, S U N D A Y 7 AJWW PM
OWNER 472-2125

RENT A CAR
MON.-SUN. 472-1468

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

• Natural Juice Bar
• Soft Frozen Yogurt

Cups, Cones, Sundaes,
Cooler Shakes

and Toppings Galore

• Hot Dogs

Island Shopping Center
(Next to Bailey's)

Periwinkle at Tarpon Bay Rd.
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by barbara boulton

We're not the only people who look for the fast, easy
way to do something. Years ago, ladies used a
shortcut method to crochet by using a broomstick to
hold loops on every other row of their projects. This
created an openwork design and became known as
boomstick lace. As you know 'we've come a long way,
Baby" and do not always have our broomsticks
handy, so large knitting needles are available as a
substitute. You only need one needle size 35 or 50.
Sometimes they are sold separately and called a
broomstick lace pin. •

Because the pattern is so open, this technique is not
recommended for making sweaters. It does lend well
to ponchos, shawls, and afghans of all sizes. The
afghan pictured was done by someone who has never
Tocheted before. It is a very easy skill to develop.

You will need 36 to 48 ounces of knitting worsted
weight yard to make an average size afghan. I
recommend size 35 broomstick lace pin and size H
crochet hook. The guage should equal 5 stitches to an
inch (2 rows equal 3"). If you want your afghan to be
40"wide, chain 200 for the fist row., Always chain
loosely on your foundation row.

ROW 1: Hold lace pin in left hand and crochet hook in
right hand. Place loop on lace pin. Working left to
right, insert hook through next chain, pull yarn
through and place it as a loop on the lace pin. Con-
tinue until there are 200 loops on the pin. DO NOT
TURN.
ROW 2: Slide 5 loops from lace pin, turn all 5 loops

Tckwise to form 1 large loop and work a slip stitch in
_x>p (allow yarn leading from skein to be as long as
the loop) and then work 5 single crochet in the same
loop. Side 5 more loops from pin, turn clockwise to
form 1 large loop and work 5 single crochet in the
loop. Repeat to the end of row. Their should be 40
groupings. DO NOT TURN.

John M. Lee, Prop.

UPHOLSTERY SHOP

OF THE ISLANDS
FULL UNE Of FABRICS

359 PERIWINKLE WAY
[Acros8fron.Se. Horse Shop.] 4 7 2 - 5 3 6 6

Sanibel
Taxi Cab Co. inc.

ON THE ISLAND:
HOURS 6 A M . — 10 P.M. DAILY ALL CABS A/G

MEET ALL FLIGHTS — RESERVATIONS ONLY

472-2870 1630
PERIWINKLE

1OPEN%ATfe
RESORT FASHIONS.ANNUAL SALE

UP TO 70% OFF!
1025 Peri winkle Way

Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
(813) 472-2108

ISLAND

SHOES & SANDALS
: Featuring

Large Selection of Beach and Walking
Sandals designed for shelling and
Casual Island wear
Men's, Women's and Children's
Shoes- Professional Shoesj

Sanibel's only Shoe Boutique

Tahitian Gardens Shopping Plaza
Open 9:30 to 5:30

ROW 3: Place loop from last single crochet on lace
pin, insert hook through back loop of single crochet
and pull yard through as in Row 1, and place on lace
pin. Repeat until there are 200 loops on the pin.
Rows 2 and 3 make pattern.

If you have any questions or problems, please contact
me at IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place, Sanibel,
Florida 33957.

BUS PERSONS
FULL OR PART-TIME

EVENINGS
CALL 472-2177 after 5 p.m.

THE LAZY
MAN'S GUIDE
TO POOL
CLEANING.
First thing you do is scrap your pool brushes land
vacuums. Then direct your tired feet straight to us.
Where you will be relieved to find the Arneson
Pool-Sweep® automatic pool cleaner. It not only
cleans up dirt, debris and leaves, it even rinses the
tiles. And you do nothing. Or almost nothing. Just
turn on the automatic timer. Is that too much to
ask for a crystal clean pool? Of
course not. Give us a call or
come by and let us show you
how easy it is to install an Arne- ARNESON
son Pool-Sweep in your pool. POOt S w e e p *

THE BEST AUTOMATIC POOL CLEANER AFLOAT.

Tri-Citu Pool Service
and Supply Co., Inc

Maintenance • Chemicals • equipment • Repairs • Consultation

P.O. DRAWER 7046 2300 N. COMMERCIAL DRIVE
SOUTH CQMMfRCIAL PARK,

FT. MYERS, FLA. 33901 TEL 481-4122

FINE SEAFOOD
SPIRITS
RAW BAR
&LOUNGE

ON THE WATEa
AT THE SWING 8RIP6£

FORT MYERS BEACH,

For A tennis Vacation
Court Reservations

$5.00 Per Hour

Tennis Lessons
(Private-Semi Private)

Clinics

Racquet Stringing & Repairs

Need Help Finding

Game?
For Information Call

The Dunes Racquet Club
472-3522

Club House
Snack Bar
Golf Course

Periwinkle Way

Dunes
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' a T * < PBS
9J WEDU
J j Ch.3
^ ^ Tampa

Earth, Sea. and Sky

Quick on the Draw

MacNett-Lahror
Report

Three by 3

Cousteau .

Odyssey

The Great Caruso

• - • " , • '

DickCavett

ABC News ,

v > PBS

• J WEDU
O T

ch3
^~ Tampa

The Orowlng Years

Exploring the
Restless Sea

Macneil-Lehrer
Report
Hillsborough
County Report

Shakespeare "As
You Like It"

i t • • ••

DickCavett

ABC News

t\ PBS

*M WEDUO T
ch3

^ ^ Tampa
Earth, Sea and Sky

Malnstreaming the
Exceptional Child

The MacNeil-Lehrer
Report

Three by 3

Nova
II ..

TBA

Sneak Preview

Mark Russell

DickCavett Show

ABC News

€\ P B S

• J WEDUO T
Ch-3

^ ^ Tampa
The Growing Years

Can-Do Clinic

Macneil-Lehrer
Report

Three by 3

Washington
Week in Review

Wall Street Week

Congressional
Outlook
Turnabout

Academy Leaders

DickCavett

ABC News

M. ABC
/ • WXLT
I A Ch. 40

Sarasota

News

ABC News

Family Feud

Gong Show

Happy Days

Laverne and Shirley

{ Threes Company

Taxi

20-20

News

Movie

jm ABC
/ • WXLT
i X Ch. 40

Sarasota

News

CBS News

Candid Camera

25,000 Pyramid

Eight Is Enough

Charlie's Angels

II ~

Vegas

„

News

Policewoman

A ABC
/ • WXLT
LK Ch. 40

Sarasota

News

ABC News

HeeHaw

11

Mork&Mindy

Angle

Barney Milter

Soap

Family

II

News

Starsky & Hutch

' M ABC
/ • WXLT
* • * Ch.40

Sarasota

News

ABC News

Family Feud

Price is Right

Makin It

What's Happening

Movie

»

News

Movie

-— NBC
L^ WBBH
r j Ch. 20
^ ^ Ft. Myers

Local News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Dating game

Cliff hangers

Movie
"The Drowning Pool"

News

Tonight Show

- — NBC
I T WBBH
7m Ch. 20

\ V - Ft. Myers

Local News

NBC News

Newlywed Game

Dating game

Supertrain

Movie • . , .
"P rom here
to Eternity"

(conclusion)

"

News

Tonight Show

v NBC
ZL WBBH
I f Ch.20
^ ^ Ft. Myers

Local News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Dating game

Leopard of the Wild

„

„

Mrs. Columbo

it

News

Tonight Show

„ NBC
( L WBBH-
Zm ch. 20
^ ^ Ft. Myers

Local News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Dating game

Dlff rent Strokes

Brothers and Sisters

Turnabout

Hello, Larry

Sweepstakes

News

Tonight Show

- _ IND
* / WTOG
/ -Ch.,44
" St. Pete.

My Three Sons

Bewitched

Mary Tyler Moore

BobNewhart

Dinah :

II

Movie
"Return from the

. •• Ashes"

Hollywood Squares

Movie

_ _ IND
; ' r / - WTOG

M Ch. 44
" St. Pete.

My Three Sons.

Bewitched

Mary Tyler Moore

BobNewhart

Movie
"Edward the King"

„

That's Entertainment

Nana Mouskouri

Hollywood Squares

Movie •

- — IND
^ WTOG
/ Ch,44
• St. Pete.,

My Three Sons

Bewitched

Mary Tyler Moore

Bob Newhart Show

Dinah

II '

Movie
"The Blue Knight"

• • • , ' . • • . . - . .

Hollwood Squares

Movie

p . IND
^ 7 WTOG
/ Ch.44 .

• -. St. Pete.

My Three Sons

Bewitched

Mary Tyler Moore

BobNewhart

Dinah

Movie
"All in a night Work"

„

Hollywood Squares

Movie

/ Y NBC '
.%£ WFLAo T̂ -
News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Match yame

Cliflhanger .-

Movie
"The Drowning Pool'
• "•. . I I

II ;

News

Tonight Show

/ y NBC
%J WFLA 'O Ch-8
^ ^ tarnpa

News

NBC News

Newlywed game

MuppetShow

Supertrain

" " . . • •

Movie
"From here

to Eternity
Part I I

II

News

Tonight Show

•'*%•- • NBC
\ £ WFLA
Q Ch; 8
^^"^ Tampa

News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Gong Show

Leopard of the Wild

„
. . . ' . „ • ' .

Mrs. Columbo.

it.

News

Tonight Show

f\ NBC
'-%£•: WFLA

• Q i . Ch.8
^ ^ Tampa

News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Family Feu*

Diff rent Strokes

Brothers and Sisters

Turnabout

Hello, Larry

Sweepstakes

II'

News

Tonight Show

*% ABC
I i WEVU
^W Ch.26

- ^ ' Naples

News

ABC News

Sanford * Sons

Crosswits

Happy Days

Laverne and Shirley

Three's Company

Taxi

20-20

News

Movie

^ ABC
I i WEVU
•*T Ch. 26
^ Naples

News

ABC News

Sanford & Son

Crosswits

Eight »s Enough

Charlie's Angels

Vegas

News

Policewoman

> ^ ABC
# i WEVU
*T Ch: 26

V ^ Naples

News

ABC News

Sanford and Son

Crosswits

Mork&Mindy

Angfe

Barney Miller

Soap

Family

News

Starsky and Hutch

^ ABC
t i WEVU
^7 Ch. 26

Naples

News

ABC News

Sanford and Son

Crosswits .

Makin It

What's Happening

Movie
"The Little girl who
Lives1 Down the

Lane"

- ' "' It

News

Movie "Baretfa"

I I I WINK
_ l l i Ch. 11
'~~\J Ft- Myers

News

CBS News

Tic Tac Dough

Wild Kingdom

Movie
"Women at

Westpoint"

Paper Chase

News

Barnaby Jones

- A CBS
I f f 1 WINK

• I f Ch. 11
^ ~ ^ ^ Ft. Myers

NEWS

CBS News

Tic Tac Dough

Matchgame

The Incredible Hulk

„

One Day at a Time

Jeffersons

KAZ

News

Rockford Files

-*£\ CBS

I f f l WINK
• i f Ch 11

* * > * Ft. Myers
News

CBS News

Tic Tac Dough

Muppets

Waltons

II

Hawaii Five-O

II

Barnaby Jones

News

Mash

I f | WINK
I f f Ch. 11

^ " Ft. Myers

News

CBS News

Heei Hew

Wonder Woman

Dukes of Hazzard

II

Dallas

it

Mews

,Movie:": .
"New Avengers"

<t\ PBS

• | * J WUSF
1 X . Ch. 16

^ ~ * ^ Tampa

Japan

Anthropological
Perspective

Enioyment of Music

Turnabout

Over Easy

Footsteps

Masterpiece
Theatre

TBA

Sign off

^ r* PBS
| f l WUSF
1 f . Ch. 16

^ " ^ ^ ^ Tampa

Language and
Meaning

Modern Chemical
Science

Introduction to Art

Julia Child

Over Easy

Consumer Survival

Just Between Us

Par for the Course

Congressional
Outlook

Florida Report

Sign OH

II •

< £% P B S

1 • J WUSF
1 / Ch.16

^ ^ ^ ^ Tampa

Japan: The Living
Tradition

Anthropolog ica l
Perspectives

Enioyment of Music

The Magic Method
of Oil Painting

Cousteau Odyssey

Great Performances

„ /' •

Sign Off

* j% PBS
1 • ! WUSF

* ^ ^ Tampa

News

Modern Chemical
Science

Intro, to Art

Nova

Spectrum of the arts

Skating Spectacular

„

Langsfon

Sneak Preview

Sign OH

^ ^ CBS
I'Tef WTVT

ntwi •.

CBS News

Tic Tac Dough

Wild Kingdom

Movie

Women at Westpoint

Paper Chase

News

r
Barnaby Jones

' iL . . 4

^ «r^ C B S

| mJ WTVT

News

CBS News

Tic Tac Dough

Matchgame

Spiderman

Mash r

One day at a Time

Carol and Dolly
in Nashville

News

Rockford

^ £% CBS
1 mJ WTVT

x O Ch-13
^ ^ ^ " ^ Tampa

News

CBS News V

Tic Tac bough "%

Muppets

Waltons

It

Hawaii Five-0

Barnaby Jones

„

News

Mash

1 J% Ch. 13
^~^^ Tampa

News

CBS News

HeeHaw -

Wonder Woman

Dukes of Hazzard

„

Dallas

News

Movie
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Company
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Wrestling
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Crockett's Victory
Garden

Onedin Line

II

Masterpiece
Theater

Soccer made
in Germany
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^ ^ Tampa

Lo Nuestro

QuaPasaUSA?

Live from the Grand
OleOprey"

Beethoven Festival

Mehtaand

his Music

II

Visions
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mJ WEDU
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^ ^ Tampa

Black Perspective
on the News
Congressional
Outlook

Florida Report

It's Your Govern-
ment

Mehtaand his Music

Monef

Inside Europe

Firing Line

g% PBS
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r^ Tampa"

Footsteps

Other School
System

Star Soccer

Advocates

Masterpiece
Theater

Europe

Europe

- • ABC
/ I WXLT
& X Ch. 40
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Weekend Special

American Band-
stand
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Bill Dance

Last of the Wild

World Series Auto
Race

II
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II

World of Sports
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- ABC
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Lawrence Welk
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Welcome Back
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Love Boat
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News
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ABC News
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Wrestling

Basketball

It
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News

NBC News
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Rockford Files

News

Saturday Night Live
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Nashvilleon the Road

Sha Na Na

Movie •

mm IND :,
^ WTOG'

m Ch. 44
• St. Pete.

Movie. "Here

Come the Co-eds"

Flame of the Barbary

Coast"

It

Run to the High
Country

Emergency

mm 1ND

T T WTOG
/ Ch. 44

. • • • • S t . P e t e .

Movie.
"Indian Paint"

It

• .- I I

it

Housecali

Tony Brown's
Journal

Forum 44

Black Forum

Jimmy Swaggert

Tertulia

Science Fiction
Theatre

II •

f\ NBC
1-f WFLAO T

ch-8
^ ^ . Tampa

Saturday Noon

Explorers

Comedy Shop

Basketball

. - . . . . • .

Bay Hill Classic

tl

tt

Thrillseekers

d V NBC

%J WFLA
f j Ch.8
^ " ^ Tampa

News

NBC News

News Conference

Here and There

Chips

. ' • I I

Rockford Files

It .

t t

News

Saturday Night Live

g^ NBC
%£• WFLAO T

ch-8
^ ^ Tampa

Outdoorsman

Meet the Press

American Lifestyles

People of the Sea

Wrestling

Bay HUH Classic

It

Then came Branson

Grand Prix

Horse Jumping

gi NBC
%J- WFLA
Q Ch. 8
^ " ^ Tampa

News

NBC News

Wonderful World of
Disney

TBA

II

It

II

tl

Weekend

News.

Bonkers

f\ ABC
f l WEVU
J Ch.26
^ Naples

Weekend Special

American Bahd-
stand

Our Last Frontier

Saddleback
Superstars'

international Race

Bowling

it •

World of Sports

It'

g\ ABC
f l WEVU.
*T' Ch. 26
"^ Naples

Hee Haw Honeys

Dolly

ShanNaNa

Delta House

Welcome Back
Kotter

Love Boat

Fantasy Island

News

Movie

V v ABC

f l WEVU
~ F Ch.26
^ Naples

Issues and Answers

Directions

Victorious Living

Forum 26

Superstars

Boxing

Wide World of Sports

*'

II

, * v ABC
f l WEVU
^y Ch. 26
^ Naples

Marty Robbins

ABC News

Osmonds

" •

Movie "Get Patty
Hearst

II

II •

Battlestar Galactic*

News

Movie

<*f\ CBS

1 f 1 " WINK -X l f Ch.ll
" ^ ^ ^ Ft. Myers

Space Academy

Fat Albert and
the Cosby Kids

Ark II

30 Minutes

kidsworld

Fishin'Hole

Gunsmoke

Task Half Done •

CBS Sports

Sports Spectacular

1 1 1 WINK

X l f ch-n
^ ^ ^ ^ Ft. Myers

News

Protect Eleven

Lawrence Welk

it

Movie "Across the
Great Divide

„

TBA

News

Movie "Girls, Girls,
Girls,"

/-'DC

I f l WINK
X l f Chn

^ ^ ^ ^ Ft. Myers

Face the Nation

Outlook

Challenge of the Sexes

Basketball

„

L. A. Open Golf

t l

<wS\ CBS

I f l WINK

X l f ch.ii
• * > ^ ' Ft. MyersNews

CBS News

60 Minutes

Ii

All in the Family

Alice

TBA

S^ckyard Canning
' Show

Mary Tyler Moore

New*

* * v PBS

| •W WUSF
tAf Ch.16

~*m*m .Tampa

Heart of Teaching

Languaqe and
Meaning

„

Pioneers of Modern
Painting

Teaching Children

II

* * % . P B S

1 • 1 WUSF
• X - Ch.16

^ ^ ^ ^ Tampa

Masters of the Sileni
Screen

Academy Leaders

Movie "League

of Gentlemen"
It

It

II

Movie "Last Laugh"

II

Sign Off

^ > V PBS
| • 1 • WUSF

M.mml C h ' 1 6

^ ^ . ^ * F Tampa

Family Medicine

World

II

Outdoors with Art
Reid

Footsteps

Masters of the Silent
creen

- i rk PBS

M « 1 WUSF
1 / Ch.16
^ * ^ ^ Tampa

Washington Week in
Review

Wall Street

Firing Line

In Concert

Movie

"Lord of the Files"
ii

Congressional

Outlook-

Sign Off

^ - ^ CBS
1 ^ J WTVT.

• X f j Ch 13

.^~^^ Tampa

Space Academy

Fat Albert

Ark II

30 Minutes

Kidsworld

Fishin' Hole

Gunsmoke

Task Half Done

CBS Sport!

Sports Spectacular

. * * * CBS
| ^ J WTVT

X % * Ch.13
^ ™ ^ ^ Tampa

News

TBA

Lawrence Welk

"Across the Great
Divide"

CBS Sports

TBA

News

Movie TBA

-+ £% CBS
1 mJ .WTVT
• J j Ch. 13

^ ^ ^ ^ Tampa

Movie "Start the

Revolution Without
Me"

NBA Game

"

"L. A. Open" Golf

t t • • • ' ' , ••

It

It

M * V CBS
Ik m3 WTVT

News

That's Hollywood

60 Minutes

It

All in the Family

Alice

TBA

Stockyard Canning

Show

Mary Tyler Moore

Movie "Bang the
Drum Slowly"
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CITY PERMITS ISSUED THIS WEEK weather
K58SS

Eighteen building permits for construction were
issued by the City of Sanibel during the week ending
February 24. Permits were issued to:

Frank C. Dell for a house at 5131 Sanibel-Captiva
Road by Johnston Construction for $45,000.

K. Kemper HI for a pool, enclosure and deck at 4436
West Gulf Drive by Triton Pools for $12,200.
, Five permits to Dan Royal, trustee, for 27-unit
Sandpiper Cove condominiums at 1919 Gulf Drive by
Kenleen Corp.;. previous permits had expired;

Walter J. Wright for a house at 1723 Bunting Lane in
Gumbo Limbo subdivision by Designer Concepts for
$42,410;

Walter J. Wright for a house at 1764 Bunting Lane in
Gumbo Limbo by Designer Concepts for $39,350;

John Hill for a,spa at 1526 Bunting Lane by Glamour
Pools, Inc. for $3,347;

Mr. and Mrs. James Dvorin for a house on

Mockingbird Drive in the Dunes subdivision by
Sanibel Homes for $46,650;

Mariner Properties, Inc. for a trellis at Sanddollar
condominiums by the owner for $1,500;

Oskar Bruckner to remodel a house at 3334 Gulf
Drive by Mark McQuade for $2,610;

Francis Callahan for a swimming pool at Parview
Drive by Triton Pools for $6,557;

Ed Meier for a swimming pool at Lindgren Blvd.,
Shell Harbor by Triton Pools for $6,557.

Carter Leslie for a swimming pool at Durion Court,
the Rocks, by Triton Pools for $6,557.

Florcan Ventures, Ind., for a single family house at
Lot 6, Limpet Drive, Shell Harbor by Michigan
Homes for $40,000.00.

By owner for same, John R. Goode, single family
house, at 732 Windless Way for $36,290.

The following weather report is based upon those
maintained at the Causeway by the Sanibel Chamber
of Commerce.

HIGH

Saturday, February 17

Sunday, February 18

Monday, February 19

Tuesday, February 20

Wednesday, February 21

Thursday, February 22

Friday, February 23

78

74

80

80

82

84

LOW

61

No Reading

60

60

66

70

70

RAIN

0

0

0

0

0

0

MON.
Mar. 5 3

PBS
WEDU
Ch.3

Tampa 4
ABC

WXLT
Ch. 40

Sarasota 5
NBC

WBBH
Ch.20

Ft. Myers 7
IND

WTOG
Ch. 44

St. Pete. 8
NBC

WFLA
Ch. 8

Tampa 9 ABC

wEvu-:
Ch. 26"
Naples

10
CBS

WINK
Ch. 11

Ft. Myers 12
PBS

WDSI--
Ch. 1<> 13•T<>ni|\>

pm
-15
30
45

Man and-
Environment

Book Beat

Now*

ABC Newt

Local News

NBC News

My Three Sons

Bewitched

New*

NBC News

News

ABC News

News

CBS News

Language and
Meaning

Perspectives

News

CBS News

pm
15 .
30
45

MacNeil-Lehrer

It's Your Govern-
ment

Sanlord and Son

Crosswlts

Newlywed Game

Dating Game

Mary Tyler Moore

Bob Newhart

Newlywed Game

$100,000 Name That
Tune

Sanford and Son

Crosswits

Tic Tac Dough

Black America

Intro to Art

Bill Moyer's Journal

Tic Tac Dough

Crosswits

8
pm
15
30
45

Bill Movers' Journal

Mark Russell Comedy

Salvage Little House on
the Prairie

Dinah Little House on
the Prairie

Salvage

Flatbush
We Interrupt
this Week

Billy

Flatbush

pm
15
30
45

'When the Boat

Comes In"

How the West was
Won

M O V I E -
"Jennifer"

Movie "Roman
Spring';

Movie "Jennifer" How the West was
Won

Mash

WKRPinCinncinati

Black Perspective
on the News

Outdoors

Mash

One day at a T

10
pm
15
30
45

World war I
Lou Grant Basketball Lou Grant

11
pm
15
30
45

Dick Cavett Show

ABC New-.

News

Police Story

News

Tonight Show

Hollywood Squares

Movie
"Robin Hood"

News

Tonight Show

News

Police Story

News

Rockford

Sign Off News

Rockford Filer

EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE
S5°° Green Fee S4°° Green Fee

(18 Holes) (After 1:30 pm)
S6« Golf Cart

CALL FOR T E E T I M E

995-5434

Lakes
COUNTRY CLUB

and
MOBILE HOME ESTATES

4066 Littleton Rd.
N. Ft. Myers

V2.Mile South of
Shell Factory

NEW
MOBILE HOMES

on
DISPLAY
995-0595

CABLEVISION
/SANIBEL

makes for good listening.
The cable hook-up provides you
with the finest in FM Stereo
Radio enjoyment so you get the
most out of both your radio and
TV. These fine stations are
available on the cable.

FM 91 - WSHE - Ft. Lauderdale
FM 92 - WRGI - Naples - Marco
FM 93 - WCVU . Naples - Ft. Myers
FM 94 - WSOR - Ft. Myers \
FM 95 - WINK - Ft. Myers
FM 96 - WHEW - Ft. Myers
FM 97 - WRCC - Cape Coral
FM 98 - WSWF - Lehigh Acres
FM 99 - WQSR - Tampa - St. Pete

Nine more reasons why you
should be connected to
CABLEVISION-SANlBEL

Call us for information
472-4787 or 472-5381.

FRENCHY
HOME MENDER

GENERAL REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE
PAINTING OUR SPECIALITY
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
WALLPAPERING

I DO ITMLBETTERI
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

(LICENSED AND BONDED;
EDWARD J. EURELL PHONE 482-1838

90000&UP
ACRE LOTS IN LEHIGH ACRES

ON PAVED RDS.
MARK FOUR REAL ESTATE

700 W. LEELAND HGHTS. BLVD.
LEHIGH ACRES, FL. 33936

1 •369-2582 AFT. HRS. 694-1946

H A N D CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

Shells,T-shirts, Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

located at 1609 Periwinkle Way, Scnibel 472-4318

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister

Cordially invites you to share in
the worship, work and witness of
the new church in our community

SUNDAY, MARCH 4
SERMONTITLE:

"WAS JESUS A PERFECTIONIST?"
Preaching: Dr. Lenhart

THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY
CLUB - CLUB ROOM 10:30AM.

Do Worship with us and Grow with us t

Our church office 1473 Periwinkle Way

472-5493 or Home 472-5290

GARAGE DOORS E n
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
Rough Sawn Woodgrain

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

PHONE-

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS 9 3 6 - 2 5 0 0
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

Pets • Supplies • Grooming

GULF POINT SQUARE
SAN CARLOS BLVD.
FT'MYERS, FLORIDA

"Hot Oil Therapy by RICH HEALTH
Weekdays 9-9 Frl

9-7 iO-6Sat
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golf
The new teeing area for the ninth

hole at Beachview opened this week
extending the hole from 409 yards to
about 435 yards, par four, making the
course a little tougher, but in the
Beachview Men's Golf Association
Tournament last Tuesday, the scores
were as good as ever. : . . - . ' '

The team of Rudy Mikulic, George
Fletcher, G. Bowen, and Robert
Jenkins took first place in the event
with a score of $ over quota. They were
closely followed by Groh, McKernen,

- Harris, and Ware with 8 over quota.
The Beachview Men's Golf

Association plays every Tuesday at
J2:30 p.m. and all" entries must be

ijed in to the course by 12 noon the
v~*ty of the tournament.

The handicap system at the Dunes
must be working well because ties were
the order of the day when the Dunes
Men's Golf Association held its regular
tournament Wednesday. There was a
three way tie for first place in the two
ball, low net event as well as a three
way tie for second and a four way for
third.

The winners were the teams of John
Ghechak - Bud Jenkins, Bill Morrow - J.
Dean, and Bob Curtis - John McGee, all
with net scores of 26.

The Dunes Men's Golf Association
plays every Wednesday morning at
8:30 a.m.

In the Dunes Women's Golf
Association Tournament on Friday, the
winners were: Grace Carr with a low
gross of 37, Phyllis Harvey with a low
net of 26, and Earla Carson with a low
putts total of just 14. The Beachview
Women'sGolf Association plays every
Friday morning at 8:45 a.m.

Island Inn
3111 West Gulf Dr.. Q Sanibel

I

DINING ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7:30-9:00
Dinner 6:30-7:45

472-1561

pg q o beut
<kttf foeacf}^ exotic islands io ex&ote, $hopp«ng malts aodcioif

H6f^«t homejhe luxury aftd comfort of nacrous
two or th»B«^)0<iw>m ajsmments overlook # haf-mite of
magnificent lafce front.. j'nctudfngareoreation pavilion with poof
and tertrtte courts*

H you'reseeking the utttmate Florida home, come
jump in our lake, or live beside *t.. . or both! Make your decision
today. Appreciate it forever.

Immediate
Occupancy

from
$49,500

OFIAl «EfWESaW«WQNS CANNOT Bfc MtLlEO UPON AS
CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELO-
PER FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS. MAKE REFERENCE
TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718503.
FLORIDA STATUTES. TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO
A BUYER

Exclusive Sales Agent: General Property Management

spring lake 6264 Westshore Drive, Fort Myers, Florida 33907 • (813) 481-2003
200 yards west of U.S. 41 on Cypress Lake Drive
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CALENDAR

activities

things to do
BINGO MUREX — American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Captiva' Road, 472-9979. -
BIRD TOURS — Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George

Weymouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beltoh Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784;' Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Capt. Butch Cottrill 472-2917."
ELLIEMY'SMUSEUM - By appointment, Call 472-2121.

NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife
habitats — for reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180, with naturalist, George Cambell.

SAILING — (lessons and - or charter) ^ SouthWind, 472-
2531; Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike
Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters,
Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui, 332-
1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb-Purdy, 472-1849; Mike Fuery 472-1784; Jerry Way,
472-1784; Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-
2228.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT ( RENTAL) - The Real Eel,
472-2674. ••

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in
Fort Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort
Myers; Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin;
Wattling Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Macrame, Weaving, Crewel, Needlepoint, Knitting, or
Crocheting lessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
pointment only. 472-T039.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities. 472-
3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9-5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trails.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT — Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;

'Tween Waters Marina, 472-5161; Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-
1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT — Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

FISHING GUIDE—Bud Dawson (283-0775) Special Pirate
Cruise, Sightseeing, Nature Field Trips, Historical Trips,
Audobon and Photo Tours.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle -472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you are staying in.

POWER BOAT RENTALS - 15' to 18'. 50 to 85 h.p. Capt. Win
and Capt. Fred Comlossy Southwind, Inc. 472-2531.

SAILING— (lessons and - or charter) — Southwind, 472-2531,
Capt. Win and Capt. Fred Comlossy; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Char-
ters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui
,332-1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.

clubs & civic groups
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS meets at

West Wind • ijnn the third Monday of the month, 9:30 a.m. cof-
fee hour, 10 a.m.

AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123
Meetings second Tuesday of the m o n t h . . . . . . : . . . ; 8:00 p.m.
Open:.MondayiFriday 3p.m..-. 10p.m.
Saturday . : : ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 3 p.m. -12 p.m.
Sunday 12p.m. 10p.m.
Bingo Thursday 8p.m:

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. I N C . - Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA KIWANIS - Top O Mast I I , Breakfast
Meeting each Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.

LIONS — meetings first and third Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. at
American Legion Hall.

churc
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Assistant Pastor, Father John J. Tucker, S.J.
Sunday Mass . . . . . . : 8:30 and 10:00
Saturday evening Mass ,....... 5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass . . . . . . . . . . . ! . . . : . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Ho|yday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School:. ... . . . 10*00 a.m.
Worship ..'.-. . . . . . •. 11:00a.m.
Evening Services .,.-.;.. 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING: ::
Prayer M e e t i n g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
Larry Brunke, Organist-Choirmaster

SUNDAY
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 . 7:30 a.m.
Family Eucharist, Rite2and Church School 9:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 or Morning Prayer 11:15 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Holy Eucharist . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Worship services: ...'. .9:1.5 and 11:00 a.m.
Church school classes: ,

Nursery through second grade . ; 9:T5>».m.
Third grade through Eighth grade 10;.'| n.
Youth Club •.....-...- 3:1*p.m,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Phone 472-4449

Sunday 11 a.m. at the Community House
Wednesday 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Library

CAPTIVA CHAPEL-BY-THE-SEA
Dr,,David E.WeJnland, Minister

Services . . . . . . . . 3 r d Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in April
Sunday Worship . . ; 11:00 a.m.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Golf& Country Club Clubroom . . . . . . . 10:30a. m."'

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER -
of lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

549-1967
Saturday Service '. 10:00a.m.
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive 482-2099
Orthos ..-.• 9:30.a.m.
Divine L i turgy ' . , ' . . . . . . . : . . . ; . . : . . . ...•:. 10:00 a.m.

MAP OF SANIBEL & CAPTIVA
ft Beach Access

• Fire Dpt. & Library

0 Post Office

w. Chamber of Commerce

• Shops & Restaurants

• Police

• Conservation Center

•'••Ding' Darling Wildlife Refuge
ijload*";.';. 'y':-^'/"i'': /v; ;

^ 'Ding' Darling WUdlife Refuge
^(Ra i l ey Tract)

c

r ,

Emergency Phone Numbers

Fire-Police-Rescue: 472-1414
(Emergency ONLY!)

IWA all-hours number: 472-1502
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BURI FAN BACK CHAIR

HEADQUARTERS
FOR WICKER

AND RATTAN
IDEAL HOME
AND PATIO

FURNISHINGS

LIMITED SUPPLY
40% OFF WITH AD

Reg.—119'5SALE «69»

FURNITURE CUSHIONS
RECOVERED TO LOOK LIXE
NEW .WE ALSO PAINT &
REPAIR WICKER & RATTAN

WORLD
Te. 332-2254 2224 McGregor Blvd. Ft

15th Season

Saturday, March 3 . . '.,.... Reluctant Debutante'
Sunday, March 4 Reluctant Debutante

Saturday, March lo Fishy Business
Sunday, March 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . Fishy Business

Friday, March 16 . . . . . . . January thaw
Sunday, March 18 . . , . . . January Thaw

1905 Periwinkle Way
Curtain 8:15 Box Office 472-21211

squires exhibit

at schoolhouse gallery
An exhibition of the recent paintings of Mac Squires

opened last Sunday evening at the .. Schoolhouse
Gallery on Tarpon Bay Road.

Mrs. Squires is a nationally exhibited artist who for
the last seven years has painted exclusively in
acrylics. Her paintings are simple, uncluttered, semi-
abstract impressions of what she see, with delicate
color blending and brush work.

The exhibit will continue Monday through Satur-
day, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., until March 10.

SHELL
LAMP

$3995

Complete

Just
Add Shells

We Ship
Anywhere

HOME
FURNISHINGS

at Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
1&-5yyion.-Sat.
472-4035

NO MONEY DOWN!
URGE HOMESITES NEAR GULF!

$29,000
Interest on \y du ring first yea r
in monthly payments.

Sanibel River
Estates PhaM II

With deeded walking
t access to the Gulf.

OWNER: 813-472-4886
470 Surf sound Court
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bridge...
ROBERT D.

ROSENBLUM
Copley News Service

The lead of a specific card
may bear different implica-
tions depending upon when it
is made during the play of a
hand.

K 10 5
A 93

Say West leads the queen of
this suit. You may play either
opponent for the jack and if
you guess correctly, finesse
accordingly to score three
tricks without loss. If the
queen is a blind lead at trick
one after one notrump -
three notrump, or one spade -
- two spades, four spades,
most likely the leader will

hold the jack as well (The
lead of an unsupported honor
is acknowledged as very
risky).

If West switches to the
queen later in the hand, other
considerations may suggest
East has the jack.

North
S 1084 2
H 10 3
DAK 75
C KI0 5

West East
SQJ6 S7
HK9752 HAQ4
D843 D QJ96
CQ6 C J874 2

South
S AK953
H J 8 6
D102
G A93

Here is an example from
the 20th Indian National
Championships in New Delhi
r ecen t ly . North-South
reached the slightly ambi-
tious contract of four spades
on a combined twenty-two
high card points. Neverthe-
less, success depends on no
more than bringing in the
trump intact.

East-West began with
three rounds of hearts forc-
ing a ruff in dummy. South
drew two rounds of spades
only to find a trump loser
inevitable. She continued
with the ace and king of
diamonds and a diamond
ruff. West was put on lead
with a spade in this ending:

S-
H9 7-
D - • •

CQ6

S -
H -
D7
C K10 5

H -
TJ -
C A 93

West's position was unenvi-
able. He chose a heart return
which simplified declarer's

S - task since it squeezed East in
H - clubs and diamonds. When a
D Q low club was discarded from
C J 8 7 dummy East had to hold the

queen of diamonds. South
claimed the last trick with
the three of clubs.

West would have done bet-
ter by leading the queen; of
clubs putting pressure on de-
clarer to locate the jack.
Most good players resolve
this easily, however, playing
for split honors. Up with
dummy's king and then a
finesse of East's jack. Suc-
cess! A-

S Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibei at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,
Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

COTTAGES MARINA
472-4107 , . • " . . 472^1334

c
R
O
S
S
W
O
R
D
S

at-Home
carpet service

Call 936-8101
Let the experts
come to vou.

ACROSS
1. Fifty percent
5. Crushed

11. Notion
12. Excited: 2 wds.
14. Contemptible

person
15. Raised just off

the bottom, as
an anchor

16. Scholarly
degree: abbr.

17. Passionate
preoccupation

19. Storage box
20. Mesh
21. Food: slang
22. One-third of

a yard
23. Legal claim
24. Ground wheat
25. Forbids
28. Awkward
29. Decorate
30. Indication
31. Car part
32. Shout

disdainfully
33. Mr. Calloway
36. Vex
37. Harass

persistently
39. Musical note
40. The Potato

State
41. Verbal
42. Surrepti-

tiously: 2 wds.
44. Small stream
45. Greeley's ad-

vice to a "young
man": 2 wds.

46. Charity

DOWN
1. Come up with,

as a plan:
2 Wds.

2. Sun-dried
brick

3. Slightest
4. Lose color
5. Gesture
6. Cupid's shaft
7. Fleece
8. Wise: slang
9. Boy's nickname

10. Questionable
12. Cleanses
13. Food closet
18. Descendant
19. Cannon's sound

22. Chimney shaft
23. Nobleman
24. Wind

instrument
25. South Sea isle
26. Worshipful
27. Volume
28. Storage space
30. Brass

instrument
32. Legatees ^
33. Souvenir
34. To any degree:

2 wds.
35. Popular girl
37. Gait
38. String
40. kitten's cry
43. Therefore .

L

11

1*

17

• • • •

3 14

solytion on page 39

*4s
on cut-al8floop nylon
in tone-on-tone colors,

Announcing... THE

$ Q Q DENTURE
UPPER OR LOWER

Partials — * 189.00
Repairs- Relines

Extractions . . . . $ 10.00 per tooth

Sale 9.99

CAPE CORAL OFFICE 549-3126
GILBERT SOUD.D.D.S.

1714 SE 47 Street (Across from Cape Coral Theatre)

sq.yd.
Reg. $14. A rainbow of multi-tone colors. In cut-and-loop texture.
This continuous filament nylon with resistant pile resists spots,
spills, pilling and fuzzing; springs back into shape footstep after
footstep. #2220
Sale $t sq. yd.; Sale 6.99 sq. yd.; Reg. $8. Tip-sheared high-low
nylon; Teflon® treated. #1580
Save 3.40 sq. yd.; Sale 8.59 sq. yd.; Reg. $12^ Tracery patterned
cut-and-loop nylon. #5000
Save 3.40 sq. yd.; Sale 9.59. sq. yd.; Reg. $13. Trevira® polyester
plush. #2800
Save 3.40 sq. yd.; Sale 10.59 sq. yd.; Reg. $14. Polyester plush
with Super 4® treatment '"1750
Save $4 sq. yd.; Sale 12.99 sq. yd.; Reg. $17. Saxony plush nylon
wih Scotchgard® finish. #4370
Save $5 sq. yd.; Sale 11.99 sq. yd.; Reg. $17. Coordinated
multicolor plush and multicolor cut-and-loop in Antron® nylon.

,#5080; 5040
* Expert installation ancMpjeritty padding available at extra charge.
Sale prices effective tmugt i Saturday.

Days
. Sun. 12-5 p.m.

ANTIQUE
AUCTION

At Our Warehouse Location 2940 Hanson St.
SATURDAY, MARCH 10th at 7:00 P.M.

PHONE 332-3663
PREVIEW SHOWING OF MERCHANDISE

Wed., Thurs., Fri . - March 7,8 & 9
1 P.M. .till 6 P.M.

3060
CLEVELAND
AVE.

F
o
w
t

NOT PLAIN JANE
Warehouse

2940 Hanson St.
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city discusses 'user' tax for roads
from page one
everyday/*

The strongest opposition came from
residents of the nearby Southwinds
subdivision, with one resident charging
that the proposed seating capacity of
the building would probably be used
every day."

The strongest opposition came from
residents of the nearby Southwinds
subdivision, with one resident charging
that the proposed seating capacity of
the building equalled that of the
Timbers Restaurant and the proposed
parking area was the same size as
currently exists at Bailey's General

' Commissioner Ray Fenton gave up
his Commission seat to represent the
Lions' proposal and assured those
present that the building was not in-
tended for commercial use but was
designed for use by those community
organizations specified in the CLUP.

Since no provisions are included in
the CLUP governing mis kind of
development, it would be neccessary
for the Lions to apply for a Specific
Amendment regardless of the location

of their proposed construction area.
Commissioner Twink Underbill

moved that the Lions proposal be
recommended for approval with the
following stipulations: the Lions Club
has to be built on the Mid-Island ridge
portion of the property near the nor-
thern parcel boundary, extra sound-
proofing be incorporated in the
building's construction, minimal night
lighting be allowed with no outside light
leaving the property, only one access .
point onto Casa Ybel Rd. for the entire
five-acre parcel, no retail sales be
conducted without specific Planning
Commission approval, use of the
building be limited to CLUP meetings
only, no outdoor use except parking be
allowed without specific permission of
the Planning Commission and the
impermeable coverage be limited to
that allocated by the CLUP. The
motion passed unanimously with
Commissioners Fenton and Man-
chester abstaining.

In other Commission business: The
Commission unanimously approved a
request for a Development Permit to

build a six-bay addition to die Island
Garage on Periwinkle Way submitted
by James 0. Thomas.

A request for a Development Permit
submitted by Lee Roy Friday for a 3000
square-foot commercial building ad-
ding on to the Heart of the Islands
Shopping Center was approved by a
five to two vote.

Dissension centered around CLUP
violations of the existing center which
was built under county regulations in
1959. The Commission maintained it
was their obligation to upgrade prior
development to CLUP standards but
Friday called recommendation for
additional 80-foot roadway dedication
"unfair and unjust."

Other recommendations by the
Planning Staff included consolidation
of two existing driveways into one,
perpendicular parking in front of the
building, and a vegetation buffer in the
parking lot. Friday claimed con-
solidation of the driveways would
cause an economic loss to the shopping
center and maintained that Com-
mission concern over property

drainage improvements was not his
problem but the city's.

Fenton moved that the Development
Permit be granted with stipulations
including the driveways be narrowed to
a 25-foot width, additional vegetation
be implemented, and a completion
permit be required. The motion passed
with Commissioners Workman and
Manchester dissenting.

Other items to be discussed included
consideration of a request for a
Development Permit to construct three
duplexes and a swimming pool on land
located on West Gulf Drive submitted
by Surety Construction Co., Inc.

Consideration of a request for a
Development Permit to construct five
duplexes and a single family unit and
swimming pool in Sanibel Estates
submitted by Surety Construction Co.,
Inc,

Consideration of a request for a
Development Permit to maintenance
dredge the boat basin within the
channel leading to the Sanibel Marina
submitted by Sanibel Marina, Inc. and
reports from the Planning Director and
Commission members.

Best Restaurant on Sanibel?
Ask a friendly native!

• Fresh Grouper Daily
• Gulf Shrimp... right

off the shrimp boat
• U.S.D.A. Choice Iowa

Grain Fed Beef
• Warm, Friendly People

and Atmosphere

5:00 to 9:30 Dally — Children's Menu
^ ^ 1223 Periwinkle
^ S T Sanibel

ISLAND

CARRY OUT—EAT IN

P I Z Z A ALL KINDS!

SUBS BEER
SPAGHETTI WINE

11 A.M. -11 P.M.
SANIBEL PLAZA

Across from the BAN K of the. ISLAN DS

OPEN7 DAYS

472-1581 472-3696

RESTAURANT
910 DEL PRADO BLVD., CAPE CORAL

(NEXT DOOR TO SPORTSMAN S CLUB)

FEATURING:

NEW ENGLAND
SEAFOOD

OPEN FOR DINNER
TUES. THRU SAT. FROM 5 P.AA.
OPEN SUNDAY AT 11:30 A.M.

CLOSED MONDAY

DANCING NIGHTLY
TUES. THRU SAT.

to the
BILL GRASSIC

TRIO
FEATURING: BETTY McHUGH

"selected as one of:
BEST Restaurants FLORIDA

HarborHoose
SANUe. ISLANDS

First and Finest

^EAFOOD Restaurant]

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded i n :
NEW YORK TIMES - CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WASHINGTONIAN MAGAZINE - MIAMI HERALD
CHICAGO SUN TIMES - NATIONAL OBSERVER
JACKSONVILLE TIMES - UNION and JOURNAL

CINCINNATI MAGAZINE
CLOSED SUNDAY

1244 Periwinkle Way 472-1242

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel
THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINESSERVED
DAILY5:00TO9:30

Phone 472-5276

TO STOCK
MARKET
INVESTORS
WHO MAKE THEIR
OWN DECISIONS

VICTOR THEILING
Swing tin L M and
Calltar County Am
for ovar 20 yMn.

CALL iMMtf SAVE
NOW on btoktnio

tradti stridfy
oonfidtMM.

1600 COLLEGE PARKWAY

FT. HIYERS.FL. 33907
597-4788
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Sanibel-Captiva Lions

The Sanibel-Captiva lions Club met
February 21 with a good attendance by
members, with fourteen out-of-state
guests and three area lions also
present. There were three each from
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illinois and
one each from Minnesota, Michigan,
Maine, New York and a Non-Lion
Guest from Pennsylvania. District
Governor Candidate Boyd Limmer of
Sarasota gave a short talk on mem-
bership problems of other clubs, in-
dicating that the island club does not
have these problems.

Lion Fred Comlossy indicated that
extra books of tickets for the "Cram-A-
Cart" run at Bailey's are available

from the committee ticket chairman.
Plans and workers for the sign sale on
March 8-10 were announced by
Chairman Dee Amon.

Lee County Commissioner Harry
Rodda spoke to the meeting on the
activities of the commission and ac-
tions taken as well as anticipated plans
for roads, taxes,, and services in the
future.

\udubon meeting announced

Due to the use of the Community
House facilities by the Shell Fair, the
Sanibel-Captiva Audobon Society will
not meet on Thursday evening, March

TAX TIP OF THE WEEK
DEDUCTIBLE TAXES

QUESTION: I neglected to pay real
estate taxes on my home for two years.
Realizing my house could be sold for
back taxes, I paid taxes for the full
three years. Can I claim the total
three-year amount of taxes paid as an
itemized deduction on my 1978 return?
ANSWER: Yes. For a cash basis taxpayer, taxes are deductible
only in the year which they were paid, regardless of when they
were due. if the amount of real estate taxes for the three years —
alfcng with other itemized deductions — exceeds your zero bracket
amount, it would be to your benefit to itemize.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

wcmtid S&wim
; — ; — >__; — )—.) — ) „ ) _ ; _ ; _ ; _ ; — ; — ; — ) — ; _ . ; — /—.? — > — ! — ) — ) — ) — t — > _ ; — ) — ; — ; — ) — ) — / — i — i — , ' _ _ ) _ ,

lnl<§nuy)@iifi
You don't have to
go to the South

Pacific to "bring back
bright ideas." And
here"s the sort of
sizzle you'll.see

when you come exploring.
These tan-flattering

separates are copied
from native

TAPA-CLOTH Prints.
Only ours are not made

from beaten bark like the
originals. They're breezy

pure cotton instead, made
by a cool company called
TAPA DESIGNS - HAWAII.

And they're part of a
bunch of beqchy clothes
(including sundresses,

bikinis, skirts of all lengths
short shorts etc.,etc.) .

Men's shirts
and shorts, too.

SHOP
"Fashions from the Islands"

VILLA SANTINI PLAZA FORT MYERS BEACW

1,1979.
On March 8,1979, Alvah Sanborn will

be the featured speaker at the Sanibel-
Captiva Audobon Society meeting. He
will present a colored slide show with
sound recordings on "A Naturalist in
the Northeast."

Araba Shrine

Araba Shrine Temple wilfbe holding
their annual paper sale on Saturday,
March 3 for the benefit of the Shrine
Crippled Childrens' Hospitals and Burn
Institutes. This year's budget for these
21 hospitals will be 46 million dollars.
Acceptance to this hospital is for any
child and not based on race, color or
creed. Araba Shrine have 57 children
from this area in the hospital program.
The families of these children have no
expenses whatsoever. Be sure to buy a
paper on Saturday .March 3 from the
man with the red fez.

Kiwanis Club
on the

" on Wed-
Bill Waxier will

"Background of Kiwanis
nesday, February 28, 7:30 a.m. at Top
O'Masf, Ramada Inn. Mr. Waxier
served as past president of his Kiwanis
club back in Missouri and is a former
Lieutenant Governor of the state, John
Posthumus, Program Chairman, will
introduce the speaker.

Bill White will serve as Program
Chairman for March and has already
been busy with obtaining program
speakers. The forthcoming programs
will "run the gamut, from Advertising,
to Telephones, to Politics, to who'sf
ourmail." w

The Sanibel Kiwanis Valentine's
Dinner Party at the Ramada Inn was
most successful and 45 Islanders had a
delightful evening.

At the next Directors meeting, one of
the topics on the agenda will be the lack
of frequent attendance by some of the
kiwanis members. Bob Shakespeare,
president, urges all "lost" members
from Sanibel and Captxva to join the
group for breakfast. He noted that the
club is pleased that many of f-Islanders
attend the meetings but they would also
like to see members outnumber guests

Island business men interested in
membership should contact
Reinhardt. •

WtLLPAPER VWbRLD
MATCHING

FABRICS
VINYLS*FLOCKS
FOILS*MURALS

YOUR COMPLETE WALL COVERING CENTER

NEW PATTERNS IN STOCK
ON ALL PATTERNS IN
OUR COLLECTION OF
OVER 500 SAMPLE BOOKS

WOVEN WOODS
VERTICAL BLINDS
MINI BLINDS

CO-ORDINATION PAINT CENTER
CARRYING

PORTER PAINTS

Ft. Myers (813)936-67405316 S. CLEVELAND Ave.

PUT
YOUR

MONEY
WHERE

YOUR HOUSE IS!
HOW CAN YOU LOSE?

LOOK AT IT THIS WAY.
REMODEL AS AN INVESTMENT,
ADD HOME VALUE, THEN LIVE IN
THE INVESTMENT,

YOU CAN'T LOSE.
ADDASCREENROOM, BEDROOM-
BATH, FLORIDA ROOM, MODERN
KITCHEN, ENCLOSE YOUR CARPORT,
SCREEN PORCH, FIREPLACES.

Licensed... Bonded... Insured

1314 N. Tamtami Trail - North Fort Myers
— Same Location Since 1958—

TELEPHONE 995-5467 TODAY
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League of Women Voters
The Workshop session of the San-Cap

unit of the Lee County League of
Women Voters will meet Monday,
March 5, 9:30 a.m. at the home of Dr.
Louise Johnson, 723 Sand Dollar Dr: for
discussion of local program items to be
voted on at the Lee County League in
March.

The national program of the League
was voted by the delegates to the
biennial convention in May and a brief
resume of the six program areas will
^presented at the workshop.

lue Johnson, 1211 Sanibel Moorings,
luiance drive chairman, and Dr.
Johnson, will be reporting on the fund
effort. Members are reminded to
complete their calls by March 10. Helen
Webb, South Winds Dr., unit chairman,
will preside at the meeting/

Tuesday at the Center
On Tuesday, March 6, at? p.m. at the

Conservation Center, Dr, Charles J.
Wilson willl discuss aspects of the
prehistory of Florida, and describe
-archeological sites in the area. His talk

tie in with the Foundation's exhibit
"Archeology of Southwest Florida",
scheduled to open at the Center in early
March, and with an important con-
ference of leading Florida ar-
cheologists to be held at the Sanibel
Community Center on Friday and
Saturday mornings, March 23 and 24.
Both are open to the public.

Dr.' Wilson received . an un-

dergraduate degree from Yale
University and his PhD from Columbia
University and taught there for several
years. With other volunteers from the
Islands, he has been excavating an
archeological site on Sanibel. Some of
the materials recovered from this dig
will be shown for the first time in the
Center's exhibit.

Dr. Wilson, with his wife Joan,
operates "Tuesday's Child", a shop on
Sanibel for art objects and growing
things.

Captiva Civic Association
The regularly scheduled February

meeting of the Captiva Civic
Association Has postponed and will
meet Monday evening, March 5, at the
Civic Building at 7:30 p.m.

Nominations for Board positions will
be presented to the membership.

Dan Burner, Chairman of the Cap̂
tiva Erosion Prevention District, will
discuss current and future projects
facing the district.

World day of prayer
The World Day of Prayer will be

honored at the Sanibel Community
Church, Rev.. Bruce Milligan of-
ficiating. The program, celebrated the
world over, will begin at 1:30 p.m.
Ladies assisting with the program and
representing Island churches are Mrs.
Bierman, First Baptist-, Mrs. Fox, St.
Michael's; Mrs. Creter, St. Isabel; and
Mrs. McKenney, Sanibel Community
Church.

Shell Fair needs
food donations

Anne Joffe, Shell Fair Chairman
needs lots of people to bring baked
goods to sell during the Shell Fair,
March 1, 2, 3, 4; Please take your
goodies to the Galley.

ABWA raffle
The Sanibel-Captiva Chapter of the

American Business Women's
Association is sponsoring a Raffle and
Flea Market on Sunday, April 1, 1979,
at the Sanibel Community House. All
proceeds will go to the A.B.W.A.
Scholarship Fund. Among the 66 dif-
ferent items that will be raffled are: a
Birch Shell Table; a sterling silver
necklace and earrings; oil change;
lube and filter; stoneware; a moped;
chances for dinners; clothing from
several island shops; a wrist watch;
and, many other valuable prizes.
Donation is $1.00 per ticket or 6 for
$5.00.

Tickets may be obtained from any
ABWA member or by calling the
President, Bette.O. Parke at Bettye's
Bounty. The winner need not be present
to win.

BAYSHORE
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

10%
OFF

WITH THIS AD

BIRD
BATHS PRECAST STEPS

BAYSHORE RD. AT RMROAD
NORTH FORT MYERS.,..

TREE RINGS
CEMENT BRICKS
LAWN EDGING

FIREPLACES
CAR STOPS

SOLAR BRICKS
PATIO STONES

POTS

PATIO
TABLES

LINK LOG
BAR-B-QUE

<>«" 995.
DAYS WEEK 7048
• « « » « » » • • • » « <

FOR SALE
PROFESSIONAL CONDOMINIUM OFFICES

IN
"THE PALM RIDGE PROFESSIONAL CENTER-

P A L M RIDGE R O A D , SANIBEL, FLA.

CENTER N O W UNDER C O N S T R U C T I O N
OCCUPANCY JUNE 1979

Leases with Option to Purchase "T*.
Will be Considered

472-1439- PALM RIDGE ASSOCIATES

NO MONEY DOWN!

DUPLEXLOTS
9/10 ACRE -$39,000
Interest only during first year
in monthly payments.

VICINITY MAP
OWNER: 813-472-4886

470 Surfsound Court

SANIBEL

Liquors« Beer •Wine • Mixes
SALE GOOD

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
FEB. 27-28, MARCH 1

3 for$ 13 .47RIKALOFF VODKA

CATTO SCOTCH mm1;. Qts. 3 for$ 1 6 « 9 9

WALKERS GIN C ^ Qts. 3 for$ 1 4 * 9 7

PADDINGTON CANADIAN Qts. 3 for$ 1 6 * 9 9

,OLD CROW BOURBON Qts. 3 for$ 1 6 * 4 7

BEER SPECIALS
PABST 6 PK (BOTTLES) * 1 »79

SCHAEFFER CASE $5«99

PLUS MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALSU
OPEN EVERY DAY

10%
DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS

(Excluding Specials)

OPEN
Mom-Sat. $-9472-1682

Sun. 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)
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Executive Services, Inc.
Sanibel's Complete

Real Estate Company

ALL YOUR LIFE YOU DREAMED
OF BEING IN THE RACQUETS

Well now you can. We're referring fo racquetball
courts (two) located on your own 12 unit motel
property and right on the Gulf of Mexico. You
can even; choose which one of the two unique
contemporary piling homes you will Jive in and
use the other for son's or daughter's family (who
can help you run the motel) or for a recreation
center to service this beautiful complex. This ad
only touches on the highlights of this super com-
plex but we're ready, willing and able to fill you
in on all the rest of the impressive details.

OUTSTANDINGVALUE
We offer you a 4th floor view, Gulf Front, fur-
nished apartment for $93,900. Can you believe
it? This two bedroom, two bath unit would make
a perfect family vacation retreat.

• A FIRST CHOICE FOR
: SECOND HOMEBUYERS

This two bedroom, two bath, furnished apart-
ment in popular Sanibel Arms West offers a view
of the Gulf from the main balcony. Extras include
shutters throughout and a second balcony off the
master bedroom. Amenities such as large
screened pool, recreation building and tennis
court make this a fine home or vacation retreat
for you and your family. Attractively priced at
$75,000.

SCENERY BARGAINS
Perfect for the first new home buyer, the young
or the young at heart. Located in Belle AAeade
Subdivision off Sanibel Captiva Road. Very af-
fordably priced at $10,000.

Beach access from this corner cul-de-sac lot off
West Gulf Drive in a small, exclusive sub-
division. Poinciana Circle. All utiiites installed.
Priced attractively at $15,000.

CROWN CONDOMINIUM
Everyone.; knows that. these are quality con-
structed, spacious apartments. We are now of-
fering two new units, equipped with all ap-
pliances and carpeting. Amenities include tennis
court, pool, covered parking and best of all, a
lovely view of the Gulf from your screened por-
ch. Priced at $114,000 and $120,500.

Executive Services, .Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

Main Office: 455 Periwinkle Way
(At the Lighthouse end of the Island)

472-4195

Branch Office: 2427 Periwinkle Way
(Just before Bailey's Shopping Center)

472-3133

AIR ~ ~
CONDITIONING

YORK
• Commercial
• Residential
• Sales •
• Commercial

Refrigeration
• Electrical.
.Contracting

ISLAND AIRE, INC.
472-1260,
Sanibel . •

pRisciila

Vfluuphy

Realty.lnc
SOUTH SEAS
BEACH VILLA

•frThereisd
beautiful view from
this nicely furnished
2 bedroom 2 bath
(plus a loft) apartment
villa with a southwest
exposure. There is
a nearby pool and
tennis court. All Resort
amenities. Shown by
appointment.
$155,000.

|stanl«y E. Johnson, Jr., G.R.I
President ;

Sheila B. Snell, G.R.I.
Vice President

and.associates

Main Offic»:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island,

Ftorido 472-15V1

Branch Office:
Causeway Rood.

472-4121
Captiva Office:

Andy Rosse Lane
472-5154 472-1149
Island Accomodations

Causeway Rood .
472-4113

Resort and
Restaurant

Located at Blind Pass ~
"San/be/'s Finest Shelling"

Beautiful Air Conditioned Efficiencies
One and Two Bedroom Cottages
Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico

Color Televisions
Best View of Sanibet's Spectacular Sunsets

MOTEL
Reservations

472-4107
Restaurant

NOW OPEN

ISLAND HOMES

and

GULF FRONT CONDOMINIUMS

FOR SALE
AND FOR RENT

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
byBISSELL&HOLTZ, INC.

"An Independent Island Realty Firm"
P.O. Box 202 Sanibel Island/Florida 33957

Phone: (813) 472-1123or472-1441

MARSHALL H.HOITZ, JR. DONALD T. BISSELL
Registered Real Estate Broker Registered Real Estate Broker

Island Homes•Condbminlums'Homeslte Lots
Rental Accommodations

MAIN OFFICE 1711 Periwinkle Way* corner of CasaYbel Rd.
472-1123,472-1441,472-2421

CAPTIVA OFFICE Opposite South Sea* Plantation
A few steps toward the beach. 472-3318

WANTED
SALES LADY FOR

A SHELL SHOP
LABELLE SHELL

SHOP
(Atlhe French Quarter)

GRAND OPENING
PASTFINDERS ANTIQUES

• 1821 Fowler St. Ft. Myersj
\ OPEN 7 DAYS - 10-5
I Or bv APPOINTMEN"
, 332-1718

SPECIALIZING IN Wick*.
) Depression, Collectibles, ,
L Oak S Victorian Furniture.f
' etc.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLANDS:
oldest, continually published newspaper

THE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

SINCE 1961

NAME.

ADDRESS^

CHECK ENCLOSED

LOCAL $7.00/YR. U.SA $10.00/YR, • CANADA $12.00/YR.

MAILTO:
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER, P.O. BOX 3, SANIBEL, FL 33957
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

Found Ads
•.Those ads reportirrg found

articles are free.

OFFICE PHONES
Fort Myers Beach, 463-4421

MAILING ADDRESS
P.O.- Box 2867, Fort Myers
Beach, FL 33931.

Classified Advertising $1
for the first ten words, five
cents each extra word.

Boxed ads in classified sec-
tion — $1 extra.

RATES
Service Directory — $1.75 an
inch with each weekly in-
sertion.

Miscellaneous
NEW COIN SHOP
INCAPECORAL

TREASURETROVE11
»U Cape Coral Pkwy, next to
Barnett Bank. Full service
buying and . telling, highest
prices paid for all silver
dollars,, silver, gold, etc. Phone
549-3325 or 542-5841.

3-1

BUY SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
refrigerator, furniture, most
anything. Frank and Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m. to

5 . . - • . . • • . •

TFN

Merchandise
For Sale

, 1 9 7 4 450 Honda. 15,000 miles,
perfect condition, lots of
chrome extras, custom paint,
pipes and seat. Call 463-2787.

• ' . . „ . • • 2 -22

* .40" ' White''Tappan Range,
Deluxe. Need 24' Extension

~V ladder. 126 Palermo Circle,
•- F.M.B.
*•••-• • • , . • • : . • • 2 - 2 2

PING-PONG TABLE. $20.00.
463-2862.

Senith 25" Console, Excellent
condition. Must sellr Call

~ Steve, 936-8873.
• •:., ; • • • . . . . 2 - 2 2

Sofa, matching chair, excellent
condition. Brown and white
design; Reasonable. Call 481-
7693.

2-22
Blue floral Simmons queen
sleeper. $100.00. Dinette table
and 6 chairs, $50.00; recllner,
$50.00.463-6430.

~ 2-22
Carport Sale: Furniture, bikes,
household items, air con-
ditioners and ' more. 162

- Hibiscus Dr., F.M.B., Satur-
- day, February 24.10 to 4 p.m.

2-22
St. Raphael's Youth Groups,
rummage sale- Sat., Feb. 24, 8
to 3 p.m. At St. Raphael's

- Parrish Hall on Williams Dr.,
F.M.B.

2122
Zenith, 19" Portable colored
TV. Good condition. Must sell I
Call Steve. 936-8873.

. • 2 -22

GARAGE SALE: February 24,
Saturday, 9 to 3. Moving,
furniture and household ar-
ticles. 405Madison Ct. F.M.B.

2-22

Sofa bed for sale. $10.00.780-14
San Carlos Dr. F.M.B.
— 2-22

Apartment size 20 in. gas stove,
$20.00. Green floral upholstered
arm chair, $10.00.463-6604.

2-22
STEREO:
Beautiful Component. AM FM
radio, 8 track and record
player. $89.43 or $10.00 per mo.

-See at National Sewing Center,
3083 Cleveland Ave. Fort
Myers (next door to Morrison's
Cafeteria). 332-4133.

TFN

Custom made stained glass
windows, lamps, terrariums
and wall planters. Also shell
lamps. Can be seen at Beach
Oyster Bar. For information
and orders call 463-9631.

TFN

Executive desk (30" highx72"
Iongx36" deep) swivel chair,
and matching metal file
cabinet (30" highx60" Iongxl8"
deep) for sale. Call after 6 p.m.
472-4586.

3-6
For sale, 6 30 ft. healthy
coconut palm trees. 126
Palermo Circle, F.M.B. 463-
2577.

2-22
COLOR T V CONSOLE:
Zenith used 25". Must see to
believe. $175.00 cash or 10
payments of $18.00. Still In
waraanty. See at NATIONAL
SEWING CENTER, 3083
Cleveland Ave. (next door to
Morrison's Cafeteria) * Fort
Myers. 332-4133.

TFN

SINGER OPEN ARM. 1978 Zlg
Zag sewing machine, left In
lay-away. Sold new for $389.00.
Need a reliable party to
assume 10 payments of $16.00
or $153.00 cash. Makes but-

'tonholes, sews on buttons, and
blind hems. Call 332-4133 or see
at 3083 Cleveland Avenue (next
door to Morrison's Cafeteria)
Fort Myers.

TFN

ZENITH STEREO CONSOLE.
AM-FM Radio, 60" Oak con-
temporary console cabinet, 8-
track tape player and Zenith
turntable with diamond needle.
Reliable party to assume 10
payments of $14.00 a mo. or
$130.00 cash. National Sewing
center, 3083 Cleveland Ave.
(next to Morrison's Cafeteria)
For free home demonstration,
call 332-4133 or 332-3823.

TFN

Wanted

Used mechanical tools for
trucks and heavy equipment.
iVi (one and a half Inches) and
-larger. Also construction size
wheelbarrow. 481-8763.

2-22

Want To Buy

Lots and also reasonably
priced residences on Beach.
Private party. (813-463-2350).

2-22

BONITAT.V.
We buy used T.V.'s.... any
condition... .

992-4085

Marine

10, Ft. aluminum cartop boat,
like-new. Sturdy construction,
drain plug. Ideal for cars or
small motor. $90.00. Call 463-
6667.

2-22

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPA NUI

Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 332-1200 T F N

S H O R L A N D E R ' BOAT
TRAILER, 2500 Ib. capacity. 13
In. tires, new spare and wheel.
Adjustabte.463-2326.

- 2-22
10 Ft. Aluminum cartop boat,
like new. Sturdy construction,
drain plug. Ideal for oars or
small motor. $90.00. Call 463-
6 6 6 7 . . .;• . . • . . • • • - • • • • - • • • .

' • • ' • ' " • " • • • ' • ' • • • ' • 3 T

17̂  Ft. REGAL BOAT. Also,
TANDEM TRAILER available
and one new 1978 90 H P electric
start, tilt, still in crate. 463-
6832.

2-22

12 Ft. SUNFISH, txtra Center
Board and Rudder Trailer,
Good Sail, best buy.
350.00...Call 481-3770

tffi

Cars For Sale

Completely rebuilt, 1971
Cadllac, 4 dr., new vinyl top,
paint, tires, battery. Best offer.
936-8972 or Evenings, 481-4174.
1 2-22

For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fury,
$600. Call 463-2064 or 463-5261 •
,• ' .'••" . . . TFN

1977 NOVA, 3 speed on column,
very low mileage, in excellent
condition. Call 463-2135 bet-
ween 9 and 3.

- 2-22

For sale. Camper for Datsun or
Toyota Pickup. $50.00.463-6048.

tfn

1977FORD F-150 RANGER

4x4, 21,000 (actual miles), 4
spd., a-c, power brakes,
power steering, AM-FM
Stereo, Cassette player, 23
channel CB, sliding rear
window, Fiberglass Topper,
dual tanks, "Extra Extra
Clean," "Like New," with
one owner. Call after 6 p.m.
Price, $6,295.00.463-0817.

TFN

Motor Homes,
Campers,
Trailers

R-V JAYCO camper trailer.
Crank-up. 463-5728.

2-15

Help Wanted

Bookkeeper, full charge, heavy
payroll in related payroll tax,
experience In sales, journal
w o r k , mu l t i - company
operation. 40 hour week, ex-
cellent starting salary and
employee benefits, bridge toll
paid. Contact JoAnn at 472-
5177.

3-6

Housewives: earn $150 - $200
weekly in your spare time. Call
463-6111, ask fcr Fred.

3-15

Secretary with light accounting
duties for expanding real
estate firms'-.:. Salary open
depending on experience and
willingness to obtain a real
estate salesman license; Ample
opportunity for advancement.
Contact Joan Good, j 1207
Periwinkle. Way, Sanibel .
Realty, Inc. 472-1566. -

. . ; • • / • " . = •;' 3 - 1 3

GRAPHICS ARTIST. Needed
now to head .small creative
department *ot JSaJibel.
Experience in advertising,
layout, production. Collateral-,
paste-up and some illustration.
Exciting: resort products,
calling for imaginative person
to work with solid copy pros
and top studio Room for ad-
vancement as VAD" Call John
Murray at Captran.9 a.m. to 6
p.m. 472-5177, •-•

3-13

Laundry help Ranted. Phone
for appt. 463-61171

3-1

Applications now being taken
for part-time and full time
help, cashiers and kitchen help.
Apply to manager, Kentucky
Fried Chicken, 330 San Carlos
Blvd., F.M.B.

2-22

Young people with ambition,
earn $150 - $200 weekly. Call
463-6111 ask for Fred.

3-15
WONDER HELP, Bus persons,
salary and tips. Dishwashers,
over $120.00 a wk. After 4 p.m. -
Call 463-4583.

2-22
Dishwashers needed. Mr.
Kelly's Restaurant, Key Estero
Shopping Center, F.M.B. Apply
in person between 10a.m. and 5
p.m. daily.

3-8
.Waitresses, earn $150. or more
weekly with changing jobs.
Call 463-6111. Ask for Fred.

3-15
Housekeeper-Child care. Part
time, week days, must be
dependable with own tran-
sportation. 463-3282.

TFB

Help wantedfor Mid Island Car
Wash. 463-6968 Or 463-9805.

TFN

Hey Moms! Looking for
something to do while the kids
are in school? We need your
talent. Food preparation and
baking. Name your own hours.
Apply in person. Beach Oyster
Bar and Restaurant. Villa
Santlnl Plaza. F.M.B.

TFN

Island Bakeshop. Sales and
preparing products for sale. 40
Hrs. a week. Above average
pay for above average person.
Call for appointment. 472-1466.

TFN

Needed: Waitresses, full and
part-time; cook, too. Lunches
and dinners. Apply Beach
Oyster Bar. Villa Santinl
Plaza, F.M.B. 11:00to 12:00.

TFN

463-4421 472
FORT MYERS BEACH

-5185
SANIBEL

Waitresses, Bus Girls and an
Experienced Hostess. Apply in
person to The Pelican
Restaurant, 3040 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B.

TFN

Neptune Inn needs maids. 463-
6141.

TFN
Maid Needed. 5 days a week.
Excellent pay. Start Im-
mediately. The Tropical Inn
Motel. 463-3124. F.M.B.

2-22

Dining room and kitchen help.
Experience hot necessary.
Apply in person. Mr. Burns. 12
noon to 5 P.M. The Beach
Pierhouse, 1500 San Carlos
Blvd. F.M.B.

tfn

Services

SERVICESOFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting. Designer of
Custom Fashion Your Idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call 463-4928 ,

tfn

Quality painting, staining
and pressure cleaning. Eight
years exper ience ,
references, free estimates.
463-0803.

3-8

Past, efficient house
cleaning. Beach area. $5.00
an hour. 463-0803.

. ! • ' • 3 - 8

Pet Grooming. Animal Bazaar
formerly grooming by Gloria.
All breeds of dogs and cats too.
Full line pet supplies: 482-4554
forappt.

;••:'... TFN

Carol T's Landscaping: Tree
Trimming: Pool care, lawn
service. Call 472-1787.

Hobbies

LEARN A NEW HOBBY
Silversmith S Lopidery
Taught by appointment

Complete supplies & equipment
• •• Available:;

Smok.y Mountain Rock Shop
San Carlos Blvd.TiBar Ft. Myers Beach

Heresince 1960-TeL481-4112

Appraisal

APPRAISAL RESIDEN-
TIAL, COMMERCIAL

AND INVESTMENT.
Real estate appraisal.
Prompt reasonable ser-
vice.

Sanibel Realty,
Inc. Realtors

1633 Periwinkle (Just
E.of Bank of The
Islands) Sanibel

472-1549
TFN

Wanted
FOR LEASE: Little League
Concession Stand. Wanted
someone to run the concession
stand at the Beach Little
League Field evenings. March
through May on a percentage
basis. Call Ed Alsop. 463-5631.

2-22

QUALITY RATTAN. White,
green or yellow dining room
set, round table with 4 swivel
cushion chairs. Must be in
excellent condition. 463-6281.

3-1

Ladies set of Golf Clubs and
pull cart. In very good con-
dition . After 6,482-4155.

3-1

Mobile Homes

For Rent
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT:
March 1st occupancy. 2 bedrm.
mobile home. Minutes to
Beach, Sanibel shopping.
Family or Adult. 481-8763. '

TFN

Mobile Homes
For Sale

H A N D Y M A N SPECIAL:
Family subdivision. 1973 24x65
Mobile Home. 50x80 lot In.
eluded. Minutes to Beach.
Sanibel. Shopping. $23,900. 481-
8763.

TFN

Buy direct from owner and
save. New 1979, 14x60, 2
bedrm., 1 bath. Mobile Home
and lot near Beach. Carport,
utility shed, screened Florida
room. Landscaped.$28,900.482-
0924.

TFN

12 by 60 on canal. This one has
everything. 2 utility buildings,
washer and dryer. A C , central
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Close to
Beach. F.M.B.463-9357.

• tfn

KNOX • 45x10 with glassed in
cabana, furnished. Sunnyland
Trailer Court, 812 San Carlos
Blvd., Lot 4. F.M.B.

2-22

79 Mobile home, 14x60, on its
own lot. Sewer and water,
completely furnished, carport,
utility room, 3 ton air cond.
$1,500 down. 936-8972. '

„ 2-22

r,
Real Estate

For Rent
Newly furnished condo. Sanibel
surfslde. Weekly or seasonal.
481-8306 or 472-4883.

2 2 0

New - 3 bedroom, 2 bath fur-
nished, Ice maker, dishwasher,
screened porch, also sun deck
enclosed garage, plenty-of
storage. Direct access to Beach
and Bay- By Owner. 694-4923.

tfn
BEACHSIDE GULFVIEW W
EFFICIENCIES: 2 dbi. beds,
tile ba., steps to beach, full
kitchen, linens, cable TV. Walk
to all shopping. NOW ONLY,
$185.00 per wk. for two. The
Polynesian. 2096 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B. 463-4444.

TFN
Annual Lease, Brand new
home. Two bedroom, 2 bath, 2-
car garage, unfurnished. At 160
Sabal Drive. FMB. Central
heat and air, carpeted, drapes,
dishwasher. Walk to beach.
Steps to fishing-boating pier.
$550 per month plus utilities.
First, last, security deposit and
references. Owner (813) 463-
6542.

tfn
NEXT SEASON RENTAL. 2
bedroom, 2 bath duplex
apartment. Bayvlew. 6 mo.
rental. $3,000 and electric. 463-
6791.

tfn
RESERVE NOW

FOR NEXT SEASON
CASABONITA CONDO.

Directly on Bonita Beach, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, corner
apartment with dining room.
Luxury furnishings and washer
and dryer, 3 mo. minimum
$1,400. month, 4 months $1,300
month, 5 months $1,200 month,
6 months $1,100 month; sum-
mer rates $700 month. Also
available. Luxury condo's on
Golf Course or on water. Cape
Coral Goldcoast, weekly or
monthly rentals. Owner 997-
3892 - 997-1155 or write Box 3494,
No. Fort Myers, Florida 33903.

• t fn

Duplex Lot for Sale: Adioining
Nature Conservancy. Nice
subdivision with restrictions.
$26,000. Call 463-6382.

TFN

Efficiency for rent: Near the
Beach, Seasonal; 463-0530
after 5:30. or write PO Box
2534, FMB, Fl. 33931.

TFN

Furnished Private room and
Bath with house priviledges.
Call 992-4158

TFN
Completely furnished, 1
bedrm. apt. 936-8972 and 481-
4174 evenings.

2-22
Available for annual rent, 1
bedrm. apartment, Blue Chip
Realty Realtor Inc. 463-5771.

TFN
2 Efficiencies for rent - $175 per
mo. Utilities furnished. 992-
5470.

tfn

For Sale
' . ' N A N T U C K E T FOR
SANIBEL"
Fellow Island Home Owner,
seeks to trade July week In
Nantucket for March 17-24
oh Sanibel. Please contact
Atty. Thomas Marshall, 24
Cedar St. New Britain, Conn.
(203)225-9463.

3-13

Immaculate 3 bedrm, 2 ba.
home located directly across
from Beach Access on ex-
clusive West Gulf Dr. By
Owner, $104,900: Call 472-5464.

CONDO FOR SALE: Sapibel
Arms West: 2 bedrm., 2 ba., 2
patios, completely furnished.
Tennis court, swimming pool,
sundeck, Second bldg. from
Gulf, top floor. $68,500. Days
997-2767 nights and week-ends,
472-5365.

TFN

Sanibel apartment, 2 bedrm, 1
ba. enclosed family room, good
Investment property. Prin-
ciples only. $49,750. Call 482-
2811 or 334-4695. NO pets or
children allowed.

2-22

Business Building for Sale on
San Carlos Blvd. Blue Chip
Realty, 340 San Carlos Blvd.,
FMB. 463-5771.

TFN

Beachside, - 2 bedrm, com-
pletely furnished, 3 houses tc
Beach. $595.00 mo. 463-2403.

TFN
Two story, 2880 sq. ft. of en-
closed area, including two car
gar. on 80x100 Ft. lot with fruit
and oak trees. Plenty of
privacy in a nice neighborhood.
Only $75,000. Buyer can
assume mortgage. Call 463-
6382.

TFN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CBS house in Gumbo Limbo.
S-D on Sanibel. 4 bedrm. 2
ba., family room, oversize
double garage. Paved
driveway and patio. $79,500.
Call 472-4715.

2-27

PLANNING TO BUILD OR
INVEST We have 60 by 150 ft.
building site, one ijjock from
Beach on Eucalyptus St. Zoned
for Apt. Stephen L. Johnson
Registered Real Estate Broker
P.O. Box 995.106 West Part St.
Okeechobee, Fl. 33472. 763-8955
or Orin D. Lee Associates. 765-
2056.

tfn
Sanibel Island

3 bedroom, 2 bath, on 150 X 220
ft. Bayfront lot, very nice,
loaded with extras. BLUE
CHIP REALTY, Inc. Realtors.
340 San Carlos Blvd. F.M.B.

tfn
New T'termal home in beautiful
Capistrano Court off San Carlos
3lvd, 1 mile south of Miners
Plaza, 1 and V*. mile north of
Fort Myers Beach. Models open
week-days 10 to 5. Sunday 1 to 5.
Phone 482-0165 or 481-5898.

Wn
3 Bedroom piling house, 100 ft.
of Gulf Beach. Captiva island,
Only $90,000. Blue Chip Realty,
Realtors, Inc., 340 San Carlos
Blvd. F.M.B. 463-5771.

TFN

Sanibel-Completely furnished
2-bedroom, 2-bath, MichigS)
home on Canal, Sundeck and
Dock. Available May 13to Dec
1st. Cable T.V. Washer Dryer.
AC. 472-2267.

TFN

CHOICE SANIBEL CQttUO
APT. 2 bedrm., 1 ba. enclosed
family room, small boat,
dockage. Good investment
property. Principals only.
Asking price, $49,750,00. Call
472-2811 or334-4695.

Tf-N
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FEW CONDOMINIUMS
IN AMERICA ARE AS FINE AS

SHIPP'S LANDING.
Ever since the Shipp Corporation

of Canada launched its first residential
building 55 years ago, the Shipp name

has been associated with buildings of
innovative, authoritative design and

impeccable charao^
Your first hint that this is a CG

dominium of uncommon, even
bold dimensions comes when you see the site on Marco

Island chosen for Shipp's Landing. Overlooking
Caxambas Pass, it is the preeminent location on the island,
perhaps in all of Florida. Beyond, your neighbors are the

brilliant Gulf of Mexico in one direction, and the
untouched Ten Thousand Islands in another.
But that's just the beginning. Look closely and
you discover that Shipp's Landing is endowed .

with every living and recreational amenity
imaginable, and then some.To mention a

, - - few: yachting facilities, 700 feet of'private,
beach, 1,800 feet of waterfront, three si
ming pools, four tennis courts, racquetball

court, movie theater, shops, craft room,
exercise room and more. Much more.

Apartment and villa residences are no less
impressive. Ranging in size from 2,100 to

4,600 square feet, the residences positively
pamper you with thoughtful touches like

private elevator entrances serving only two apart-
ments per floor (hence, no corridors), your own

glass-walled solarium, dual ̂ r-conditioning system ,̂
wet bar in the living room and the pure luxury of

unimaginably large rooms.
Apartments and villas are offered from

Now is an excellent time to visit our on^site
Exhibition and Model Center and, perhaps, to

reserve a residence at Shipp's Landing. A landmart
development by the Shipp Corporation, quality

builders for more than 55 years.

SHIPP'S LANDING
On the beach at Caxambas J^ss,

Marco Island, Florida. Exhibition and Model Center:
1100 South Collier Boulevard, Marco Island,..

Florida. Open Monday-Saturday from 10 to 5,
Sunday from 1 pm.

Telephone (813) 394-5184.

Designed by E. Abraben, AIA RlBA & Robert Colavolpe, Architects, inc.


